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lhc servants were assembled to see me go ! residence to the city, I met my old landlady,
away, and their hearty ‘good bye, Sam ! A Mrs. Jones. She looked at me hard, and I
safe return to you, old fellow !’ was probab returned it. There was no mistaking that
ly more sincere than nine-tenths of the good good, honest countenance and exquisite form,
wishes that have been spoken to me since aud even when dressed as it was in the deep
' that time.
est mourning. A widow's ample veil hung
I shall say but little about my sea life.— over the back of her head, and nearly swept
». i*j
.
J
It did not answer my expectation at all. I the street. The recognition was mutual, and
ncver passed a day without intolerable sea- the old lady's raptures at finding me was
sickness, and being a light, delicate boy, the almost too strong for out-door exhibition.—
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ENOCH KNIGHT, E ditor.
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All letters mast be addressed to the
JPablisher. Communications intended for
..hlicitioashould be accompanied by the
lot of the author.
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Tikms. ONE DOLLAR A Y EAR IN ADn.S’CB; one dollar tifty-cents at the end of

l i S o r A dvertising . One square 16 caPtain advised me as a friend to stay in fu- She told me of poor Jones’ death ; of their
,4 one insertion 75 cents, 3 insertions ture upon land. Going on shore the mate removing to the country when the old house
in Howard stroot was torn down.
» S w W S i M V .^
torw*rt a a i ’ i °ok my
one column $50.00
I in8 •
_
‘And now,’ she said, ‘I am alone in the
job printing executed with neatness, !
‘Well, Sam, you have killed «, sailor, af- world.’
xtpness and despatch.
] ter all.
■Come and live with me,’ were my first
1BIEL T. NOTES, Agent in Portland
I did not know the meaning of this phrase words, ‘You gave me a home when I was a
j but when I got back to the old house in How lone child.’
MBS. JONES.
ard street, my old friend, the driver, repcatI stopped, for tho thought pressed upon
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i my fbox the ACTonioGBAruy of a lawyer .
it. and from him I got tho explanation of
——
I the term.

de n’a.

mo that I was poor, and unable to maintain

A strange smile flit! Wi4Tt 1 sUrted iB life uader ^
BUB-1
I could not get back to the kitchen to work ted over the face of my friend, while she in!***of mj father’s aunt Deborah, a maiden ftgiliu aftcr my yoyagc> so I looked diligent
quired of my situation. I told her, and des
jij ot Mty-four, who, in the place of the j ly for 80mc employment. An advertisement cribed my wife and children.
“ d nother whom 1 ncver saw- altcr- in the paper for a printer’s boy caught my
‘I will go to you, for I can help your wife
^ly petted me and scolded me as long as eyCi anJ j ftpplied and waa received. Here
enough to pay my board.’
Mwu able. I escaped from both, when i was quite happy; I made myself a favorI was almost displeased at what I had
im jm tM . by running away ; and al. {to in tho officc> auJ fortunatoly _______________________
succeeded j done, when I considered the immense appejjagh«be tent me inn merablo messages in learning tho business, so that my services j tite which I had inconsiderately offered to
itaiifclMMWrere my w ert about«, to would ooinmand a, fair remuneration.
supply, and which I well remembered of
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even my own family.

Mrntoher, an be sent to school and fitAt twenty-one I married Susan ltussell, Iold. But I cluug to my bargain, aud begged
iforeollege, I uudutifully refused ever to the daughter of my employer. I am thus j her to como with mo immediately.
1°****^
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brief in recording this, because by no alchemy

‘ You will find me in rather close quarters,’

&
whatever could I convert tho old-fashionod
lor
board and clothes, and matter-of-fact liking for each other aud sub.ttijedthree years, at tho end of which
sequent uuiou into anything like roinauco.
je a; moving propensities moved me to
The whole might bo compressed into a single
raoff fromhim. I had made my arrangesentence. 1 liked her and married her when
.:ia,inl was even mounted on tho top of
I found she liked me.
it lading stage, when who should come
My description of our new home would be
iiiotheUTtrn yard but the farmer.
quite as brief. We took two rooms, furnish
'Thin ire you going, boy?’ he called out
ed them comfortably, and Susan kept them
inhuUnd severe tone.
shining like silver the whole year round.—
•ToBoston, sir.’
If ever I enjoyed true, real, unremitted hap1« Boston!’
piuess, without care or anxiety, or fear for
■Iaim describe the manner in which he
the future, it waa in those days. What
aidthis; bat u woke up all the memories
peace we enjoyed ! Our two eldest children
4 ¡loggings received which had left scars
were born here; and then our limits seemed
ret, 1hire not time to tell you how mauy
too s m a ll; but it was real paiu for both of
non thin the immortal Fusbos had. He
us to move from the long abode which had
m i tstj mine, profane man, and he
iviactea OttV laW • ¿touiu o f mV.a on. nW.oV. been the scene of so many calm and peace
ful hours.
would hire male my blood chill if I had
We removed to a cottage in the suburbs of
not been afraidof lum, and bade me instantIjgo hone.
j Boston ; not those miuature cities which

; 1 said, ‘but you shall come and bo welcome.’
j We agreed that she should be thoro the

dent is Susy had ever been— wo could not who will not require tho services of a rich
hope vO go through the cold season without lawyer, and who wants those of a poor one ?
suflenug and toil, and with debt superad- I rose rapidly, and am still standing in high
ded.
places. I speak it with reverence, I owe it

mighty Egyptians, those in the city c f the
Sun [Thebes, ] the capital of tho sovereign
of Egypt, of the shepherd of all born in
Egypt and its vicinities, namely tho mighty

I h id been in tho office ail day, on one all to a woman.

Horsebe.” After this introduction a grand
We bought the cottage, with its little gar hymn begins.— [Evening Post.
ing Vructhor I should go back to printing den, and wo go there in summer, and play
again I considered all the whys and where poverty again for a few of the hottest weeks.
FRAN CE AND ENGLAND.
fores, counting the cost again and again, We have four children now, and Mrs. Jones
. Perhaps no two nations in the world teach
aud tv the most careful arithemetic and I pets them all. She is now trying to have
in their history the inherent differences of
could^ot find that the change would benefit me seek out my old Aunt Deborah, and per
race, and the moulding power of social hab
me a single sou. I was toiling unremitting haps I will. The old farmer, too, I intend
its, as do Fiance and England, separated on
ly
nd I should have to do so if 1 turn now he shall ‘hear from me.’
ly by a narrow channel, and for many years
ed to
u ; ng, and with scarcely so mtfch
c’ osely linked together either by struggle h«
as now. I became heartily discouraged at
NOBLEM EN.
the battle-field, or by troaties and commer
the prospect before me. Had I been alone
cial intercourse. Yet the two nations are as
BY CARLOS D. STUART.
in the world I could have patiently borne it.
distinct in character today as they were three
Suffering and privation brought no terrors The noblest men I know on earth
centuries ago. Guizot, in his recent work,
to me individually, but the thought of those
Are men whose hands are brown with toil,
gives the following analysis of their mutual
who were dear to me at home unmanned Who backed by no ancestral grave,
influence on each other :—
Hew down the woods and till the soil,
m e ; and the darker the prospect, the more And win thereby a prouder fame
“ When wo attentively compare tho histo
I shrunk from allowing Mrs. Jones to feel Thau follows king or warrior’s name.
ry and social development of Franco and
that she was a burden upon us. No, come
England, we are almost equally astonished
The working men ! wliate’er the task,
what might, the good old soul should not be
To carve tho stone or bear the hod—
at the rcsomblm^ces and tho differences.—
removed from the circle in which she seem They wear upon their honesfbrows
Never have two nations of such diverso ori
The
royal
stamp
and
seal
of
God
I
ed to have placed all happiness. She should
gin and condition been more thoroughly uni.
And
brighter
are
their
drops
of
sweat
live with us as long as she lived at all, and
ted in their destinies, or exercised on each
Than diamonds in a coronet !
if we were reduced to beggary, we would
other, by the relations of war and peace, a
God bless the noble working men,
beg for her too.
more constant influence. A French province
Who rear the cities of the plain ;
I started up and paced the office with an Who dig the mines and build the ship8,
conquered England ; and England possessed
Aud drive the commerce of the mam ;
impatient step. It may seem strange that
for many years a number of the provinces
a strong healthy man should be so powerless God bless them ! for their swarthy hands
of France. As this national struggle pass
Havo wrought the glory of all lands.
as I was to procure a living ; but so it was.
ed away, the institutions and political
It w.'s growing dusk, and I felt it was near
views of the English became a subject of ad
gloor: v day in November, anxiously doubt

D I S C O V E R Y O F A M A N U S C R IP T O P
OF D A V ID .

my time to go home. I had intended send
T H E T IM E
I following Monday, and I went home to Su- ing some fuel home, but I was disappointed
san> whom I met with rather an embarrassed iu some money a certain publisher of a daily
In the year 1858 a
air. She looked at the matter more philoso paper was owing me, and I now dreaded that discoverered in a hill,
phically than I had expected, and prepared there was a darkness on the hearth at home. Shinabd-el-Gourna, a

miration to some of tho most politic minds
of France— Louis X I. and Philippe de Com
Thebean mountaineer ines for example.
called by the Arabs
In the midst of Christendom tho two peo

tomb cut out of the
her best chamber for Mrs. Jones’ reception, I was just looking up, when a boy came to rock, in which he found a mummy-case with
heroically carrying in many little conven |me with a folded paper— it ran thus :—
a gold spread-eagle and a golden asp ; also
iences of which wo had no duplicates.
‘Wrae to N o .------- Trcmont Iload, at about a tablet of green stone, a box with four

scanopi of Oriental alabaster, and, on tho
Mrs. Jones’ former kind six o’clock.’
ness to mo, and my description of her pre
I saw no altcrnarive but to do as I was side of a magnificent mummy with a gilded
sent lonely and widowed state, made Susan asked. The boy was gone, so I could make scarabeeus of porcelain on its breast, a most
shed tears. She promised to do everything no i xcuse, and I walked over the damp leaves remarkable papyrus scroll, five feet long
My relation of

ple have followed two very different religious
standards ; but even this diversity has be
come a new ground of their contact and as
sociation. It was in England that persecut
ed French Protestants, it was in France that
persecuted English Catholies, sought and
found an asylum.
And when kings in

their turn were banished, it was in Franco
in her power for tho forlorn woman, who that lay crushed upon the sidewalk, which and ten inches wide, written in the finest that thc king of England, and in Eng
she thought would now bo thrown upon me tho November blast had shaken that very hioratic and hierogl yphic characters. The land that tho king of Franco were refu
for maintainanco, and herself for compan hour from the trees. I went over the ground ^four jars were sold to Lord Henry Scott, a gees ; nor was it until after a long sojourn
ionship.
rapidly, for I panted to learn the errand and i young Englishman. The mask was pur in this refuge that Charles II., iu the eight
chased by a captain who purchased and sold eenth century, and Louis X V II., in the nine
Mrs. Jones arrived on Monday morning' I
was
carpot-bag in hand, and followed by a hand
l rang at the number designated. It was i antiquities at iiicbc-a,
»«4«*rned to lluur j r o o l i i ng i Vi YnQ.

cart, bearing her old-fashioned hair trunk. a good brick house, with substantial steps, by him to the French consular agent at that
The two nations, or rather the upper clasWe received her kindly, and she seemed a well lighted vestibule with glass doors, place, and may be now either in his pos es of the two nations, have had the caprice
pleased and happy when she sat down to and I could see that the whole front was session or in the museum at Pans. The j to borrow of each other their manners and
Thank yon, sir,’ I said, *1 am engaged to aow rise UP
the veritabl° Trimoun' Susan’s simple, but excellent dinner. The lighted with gas. I heard little feet scam
papyrus as also thc scarabmua, the tablet their fashions. In the seventeenth century
I'aebody else’
i ta*n’ but a sma^ aQM °bscure village, since
children were attentive, and kept passing pering through the hall, but as the doors and the eagle, came into the hands of George it was the court of Lewis X IV . that gave tone
the stage started. He or- ri?cn t0 the sizc and imPortance
de8C™ . the food to the new guest.
were of ground glass I could see nothing.
A. Stone, Esq., of lioxbury, Massachusetts, to the English arisitocracy. It was 18th cenk«d the driver to stop and let me down ; 1About the time that we removed aud were
quietly settled, a very important law case

A fortnight passed away, and we began
A servant came to thc door and waited on then travelling in Egypt. Mr. Stone sent tury that Paris went to London ter models.
to feel that wo could scarcely do without me to a handsome drawing-room with plain copies and photographs of the papyrus to And when one rises above those matters of his
was on the docket, and when it came on we
iwordthit I made significant gestures
Mrs. Jones. She was invaluable as an as but good furniture.
I waited in curious several Egyptologists in New’ York, who tory to look at the great phases of the civili
were very busy printing the rtports of the
w
ithmj thumb and finger upon my very de
sistant to Susan, and in marketing for us speculation for some minutes. There had attempted its translation, but failed, because zation of the two countries, he immediately
trial as it progressed. I became immenseist Roman nose, and calling o u t:—
her services were beyond all praise. We been no plato upon the door, so 1 could not they were only acquainted with Champoli- perceives that on the whole they have pro
.y absorbed in i t ; not so much from sym
-bod-bye sir—you shall hear from me i
gave her our slender purse every morning, even tell the name of the person wishing to on’s system. Finally, Mr. Stone sent a pho- ceeded in almost the same career, and that
pathy with the parties concerned as from a
a*diy,’ I went off in the exultant trias she thought she could do better with it see me. I was standing by the chimney |tographic copy to Professor G. Seyffarth, of St. the same attempts and alternatives of order
feeling that, were I acquainted with the
-ph of freedom.
than we could, and it was perfectly amazing piece, when a little child ran into the room. j Louis, Mobile, having been informed that and revolution, of absolute power and of lib*
technicalities of the law, I could seize upon
1ns delighted with the fine prospect |
to see the loads of provisions and thd supe It was so like little Kitty that I would have this gentleman had published, in the year erty, have occurred in both countries with
very many points of importance which I be
>ahIenjoyed in my elevated eeat. Tho
rior quality of the same which she obtained. called her se had noi the pretty embroidered J1833 and 1835,athe key to the Egyptian lit* most striking coincidences at the same time
lieved the prisoners overlooked altogether.
awwssvery kind to me, refusing to take
Susan and I began to think that wo had robe and silk apron looked so different from Ierature and to the ancient astronomical in- with the widest diversities.
This idea grew stronger and stronger upon
*!fciwy for the whole journey, and offerbeen grievously cheated in our former pur our children’s plain clothes. But another |scriptions and monuments. This savant,
Those persons, then have a very superfi
my mind. I had access to law books which
findme a stopping place in the city.
little head was peeping iu at the open door, the author of the “Summary of Recent Dis cial and erroneous view who look upon
were iu my employer’s sanctum, and I pored chases.
Atthat time there was a very old house 1
So when our wardrobe imperatively called and that was little Charlie, only for thescar- coveries,” &c., New York, 1859, and a large French and English society as so essentially
over them sometimes a ll night long.
•ilnrd street now demolished; in which
ter additions, Mrs. Jones would go out with let frock and neat gaiters, and then the two number of other works, has just published different that the two people could not draw
Mr. Russell had been bred to the law, but
•«.Jones kept boarders for a number of
the money ter a sixpenny print, and return made a long rush across the floor and ran the translations and explanations, as re upon each other for political examples un
Here he stopped the stage for me had relinquished his profession for that of with something really handsome and valuar into my arms, while slowly and majestically quested cf him, in th6 translations of the less by a factitious and barren imitation.—
an editor, some years before the birth of my
'[Bdown.
ble ter my wife, aud a nice remnant for lit sweeping iu her ample crapes and bombaz Academy of Science of St. Louis for the Nothing is more belied by true history or
wifo. I frankly stated to him my wishes iu
■'Hatshall I do, driver?’ I said.
tle Kate, and then sho would sit down and ines, came portly Mrs. Jones, and behind year 1859, (pp. 537-6G7,) with sixteen lith more contrary to the natural inclination of
Justring that bell, my lad*’ he answered regard to fitting myself for the bar..
make them both up with all tho skill of an her Susy, smiling and blushing like tho ographic plates. The biography of Horsebe the two countries. Even their rivalries havo
He first laughed at mo, then seriously
dawn. I think I had a womanly feeling (tho sword of Horns) is to be found in the never broken the apparent or concealed ties
Homebody will come and let you in.’
experienced mantua-maker.
tried to dissuade mo from attempting it.—
first column of the papyrus, aud we learn linking them together, and whether they
oAedup to the top of tho door.
Susan handed me some bills one day, that come over me just then,
Opposition only strengthened my purpose.
by
it that he was the commanding general of know it or not, whether they wish it or guard
■don’tsee any bell, sir,’ I said timidly,
she said were left there by the collector, inI felt a sort of faintness, and passed my
! and I entered the office of an eminent law. eluding one for our rent, and one for the hand across my eyes to be sure I was awake. Pharoh Shishak I., who slew the last king against it, it matters not : the two nations
-.«manburst into a loud laugh.
of Manetho’s X X l s t dynasty, and suppressed cannot exist without a powerful influence on
M that knob, greeny!’ he said ; and yer, who overlooked my deficiencies in some |last suit of clothes which I had been uu- Susy laid a hand upon iny shoulder

’»the drove on, and I am almost ashamed

a ^ tw jl pulled it again and again, , respoeto, in consideration, as he was pleased willing forced to buy, iu order to keep up a

o.

Boston.

Mi. Jones, a queer looking fellow with j to tcrm U> of thc talcnt and acumcu which
ft dilapidated eye, came to tho |
'-’Andlooked daggers out of his remaining

•cry "'here
i n / Hl*‘ kc'
A ¡rents--—
den AJ O .
Iy29.

rcPlics to his <l uestions dlsPlaTcd
I now wrote for the journal I had been ac

customed to print, and with such secrecy
Jof fision, upon tho luckless weight who
that Mr. ltussell did not find out who his
^IhnkeuUa \x\\ iriro.
new contributor was. lie would often won
Lit that youngster stay with you and
der, in my presence, who it could bo, and as
■laaaJones till I come to supper,’ said
cribe to him such a degree of talent and
laughing driver; and I staid.
brilliancy of expression as I had hardly hop
MammaJones is a lady that would have
ed to deserve. Ho often, too, imputed my
Miafine companion for Daniel Lambert,
articles t o ------- a n d --------- , then tho two londbeneath her capacious wings, I
(nljwjjf
, line writers of that day, and expressed his
wddefiance to little Mr. Jones, who
h
,,
„
. . nnfr _
(-Iwutack anything that his wife might
* > * ■ * « » (etttaK T h i, k n o w M p .
VWwith tie Jaily ,|gllt ot my »hi
kitnl tk«
i .
,
.1
i
,,#e driver, kept nie happy through
"•»inter t
i i •
i
r
1 scoured knives, and perform‘ Ck “ wries of similar dignified labors

»hen

°I,inio“
‘
I
« rcal
T ie HaUcry p ick ed me, b u t !
^
not allow m y »am ty to icod me mto to traying myseli. Ihrough a third paity l
3
.
,
*•
in_
received a larger compensation ter my la
. ,
r t
i n » ™ ,inm> hml
h01», certainly, than I »l.ouhi hare|douo he

,,!I»ming; but
boys of my own my ™
father m in,v bn.l the leant snap,
•j»erearoimH t „„
»1
, ,
, •, who his correspondent was.
a around, l sometimes thought, while
.,
,
+t,„
i>l“ lM tr»d a n d respectable clothI studied hard, and had at
« « I t ...I d „0t bare been a bad plan “ Pres* ible
^
e
'Jd * » p l» l Aunt Deborah's offer of ‘ he Suffolk bar. I took an oilUco u .O , un<nh
:ilI1gme to college.
er young lawyer, in order to reduce o
•^opportunity offering to go to 8ea, ] P«nses, and 1 waited
i?n*

s’

r.iass W
F O It.

*,C

I„ i» i'< ,n C ; a
MÌicin»1 3

rClJsTE S ,et0
Prices.

'* Strf% i

anxiously for t o

ne

^

^ go, despite tho entreaties a n d P ^ o d what should beotlered.
heart aches at the re•rs«1 that fat lady. When she found me 1 Poor Susan . i ly
...
meinbrance of certain privations to which
fcmiaed, she provided me with everything
lf , 8 I with angel sweetness, sho submitted at this
for a voyage, hugged me to heri
. Li
. . „raMo-vr
ormP0V rPsnCCresnectier
°.
. ,. . » ,
J 0U8 hewt- and bade me God s p e e d .- i Period> ia order that 1 1IU°
v ‘ rioUS literary
.^ o w a s so angry because I staid ! table. My oontiibutions to various hte
;

^ 3 still more so when 1 went away journals barely gave us the
his wife’s absence taunted hcr 0f ! tonance, aud I had so n e a ^

^

‘J"1*clothes, which he more than h a lf!
*>* ali8 hting blS
...........
!<sPecte<]
camo from hcr, although they not dare to apply to him for any assista” °®
One day, in passing from our suburban
M the gift of the stage driver.

‘You owe it to ycur kind friend here,’ she by his captain the rebels in five different each other. The ideas, manners and insti
provinces of Egypt. This Shishak L, tho tutions of each penetrate and modify the oth
head of the X X Ild dynasty, lived, according er as by an unavoidable necessity.

respectable appearance.
My countenance said gently. ‘She had been trying you very
fell somo degrees, I fancy, ter I had no mon deeply.’
‘Trying me,’ I said aloud.
ey to pay them.
‘Yes, iny good friend,’ said Mrs. Jones her
Mrs. Jones was bustling round tho dinner
table, and sho said, rather sadly, that she self. ‘I was rich, and had no one about mo
felt that sho ought not to be living upon us, but selfish and iutcrested people, who wan
and perhaps sho had better go away.
‘Never mind, my good frioud !’ said I ;—

to Manctho aud the movements, one hun
But I do not hesitate to acknowledge that
dred and twenty-four years previous to Shi in our efforts for political organization wc
shak 11., the conqueror of Jerusalem (I have too frequently and too confidently bor
Kings xi. 40— xiv. 25,) iu the fiftieth year rowed from England. Wo have not always
ted my money. I have long owned this of ltehoboam (G45 B. C.,) Horsebe was duly considered the individual character and
house, and lived in it when I met you first, Jconsequently a contemporary of Saul and particular circumstances of French society.
but a thought suggested by your invitation ■David, and the papyrus iu question has France has increased and prospered under

and ‘Never !’ uttered Susy.
I assurred her I would not listen to hcr to go to you, induced mo to try if you would been written about the year 1050 B. C., or
leaving us— that I trusted that very soon to keep mo if 1 happened to be poor, and I am three hundred years before tho foundation
get busiucss, and that come what would sho abundantly satisfied with the result. We of Rome, and is at present two thousand,
should share tho last loaf. Tho good old made money at tho old house in Howard nine hundred years old. The residue of this

thc influence of royalty assisting in thc clo*
vation of the middle classes : England has
done the same by the action of her territori
al arristocracy taking under its care the lib*

Such differences as
soul hugged both at once, aud setting her street, which no one hut ourselves ever knew precious manuscript contains a new relig- erties of the people.
cap and wiping hcr eyes, she went quickly of, and I always intended to find you out, ious book of the ancient Egyptians, and b e -! these are far too deep to disappear, even in
back to her work. After dinner sho wont and make you my Heir; I had, however, gins with the following Sentences : “Tho ! the powerful uniformity of modern civilizaout, but wo reiterated tho injunction that rather that you would enjoy my property 1Book of IlymDS for singing thc glories of j tion. We have too often lost sight of them.
she should not seek another home as long while I can have the pleasure of seeing you ; Him who made Isis [the earth] ; the glories j The danger of innovations wrought in tho
so I invite you to return my visit. You will of that invisible Being who made Osiris |name of general principles and great examas she could put up with ours.
find a handsome offico, well fitted up ter you [the sun] (tho originator of tho life of his pies is, that they do not perform their legiti
I called around iu tho evening at the var
in Court street, when you go down to-mor- race; tho originator of tho life of his na mate part for real and national purposes.—ious places from whence I had received the
rom morning. Tho boy who will wait on tion, and the originator of the circle of the But why should wo not have avoided this
bills. To my utter surprise the answer was
you has the keys of the door, but here are solar year with its seasons ; the builder of danger ? In the course of her long life, old
that they had all been settled. I inquired
the sacrificial quadrupeds, being convenient France has repeatedly made great attempts
the keys of your desk and the library.’
by whom, but no one could recollect. They
for him in his house of light, and ordered to attain a free goverment. But not always
I declare to you, reader, the generosity of
were all canceled on the various books. I
by his father, the Lord Governor ; the orig has the brought her greatest powers to bear
was thorougly amazed, for I knew no one this woman unmanned me more than the
inator of the priests for his race in the upon this object. Her best institutions have
but Mr. Russell who could do it for me, and disconsolate thoughts which had haunted
firmament, and ter Adon, the Lord;) who not invariably contributed to tho necessary
hardly believed it of him. Susy was as me the whole afternoon. It seemed too good
made Meni [the moon] the orginator of the transformations, but remained in political
surprised as myself, but she wms rather in to believe, and when wo walked out to the
flaxseed, of her own sex, and of spinners impotenco. Nevertheless, by a proper senso
clined to the belief that it was her father, dining-room, and sat down to a supper to
1and weavers for the races in both the regions of her honor and interest, France has not
so I quietly let her indulge in thc pleasant which no expense was spared. I could only
of Eeypt, and also for the makers of cloths ceased to profess her faith in a true and a
look frotn oiie to the other and wonder if I
belief.
1for the people ;) who made tho most holy lasting government of guarantees and politi
We got through the summer, but the win was in a dream.
Ione, the apotheosed mighty chief of the Cre- cal liberties. She reclaimed it, sho wished
I took possession of my grand office tho
ter was comiDg on, and I actually trembled
1thi [thc standing army,] the warriors of thc it in 1789. But how would sho seek it ?—
i .
appr0ach
Industrious as I was— pru- next day. Briefs poured iu upon m e ; for
at its approach.

S T

A T E OF MAINE.
F earful R ailroad A ccident. On Fri
BY THE GOVERNOR,
day morning about 4r o’clock, the Fall River
So often frustrated in her hopes and attempts
Theodosia— The phrase “Neck or nothing” suppose that wo could give our readers all train lor Boston, by the breaking of a rail
from within, she went abroad for lessons and fit thing to do just what the nation has originated on the celebrated race .grounds the premiums awarded at tho late Fair, at over a small culvert, bad two passenger
A P R O C L A M A T IO N
FOR A DAY OF
models. It was tho great difficulty of a done; and it cannot fail to be gratifying to called the “Fashion course.” It was not a least as early as this week; but of course cars thrown from the track at what is called
The train was running
P u b lic Thuukugiviug nu«| p,.a¡
work already difficult; but it was inevita every heart among us, to feel that the fleet bad guess of yours that it referred to cer wo had to wait the motion of committees and Crane’s Crossing
at the rate of 30 or -10 miles per hour, and
of a nation whose mission was once to do us
ble, and imposed by necessity.
A t this season of abounding plcmcousn«*
tain styles of fashionable female dress ; and the officers of the society. Yesterday wo re the last car, in which were 3 0 passengers,
harm, has furled sails peacefully in our
yet it is our duty as a conservative journa ceived from the secretary, Mr. Gross, all the was at once thrown upon its side and diag- a hymn of praise arises from the mA j
harbors, and instead of defying tokens, been
ged a quarter of a mile befóte the engine voiced creation, to that Invisible Pot«!
list to tell you that it is a term applied by reports of premiumns yet received by him,
dressed in holiday attire; and when its
could be stopped. Tho feelings of tho pas whose plcntitudo and bcniticcnce are tb-^
certain sporting characters when they talk from the committees, except the ono on sengers in the darkness cl night, expecting uewals of tho earth and tho mysterious a
peacc-offorings were ended, it dipped it flags
about outstripping competitors in other races “ household manufactures” which ho could every minute to bo their last, must have velopmcnt of tho buried grain. »-All ¡u
in token of fond regard and left American
been fearful beyond description. It is won works praise thee, 0 Lord.’'
not copy in season to send by last mail.
beside
races of fashion.
water freighted with warm expressions of
How fitting tlmt penitent nnd dejxnjt,.
Wo think wo can safely proiniso tho re derful that all were not dashed to death,
Nellie Annie Lcnora— Who by tho way is
but possibly no fatal injuries have occurred, beings should offer oblations of praise,
tilial love.
B k PdGTON, FRIDAY, NOV. 2, 1860.
a genuine, live female and no fictitio» ner- mainder in our next number, l ’ray do not lc was fifteen minutes before a light could bo thanksgiving to their CVentor and boniM
ow find fault, for the only ones published in obtained ami longer before all the pnssengois Benefactor, and bow in ndorafiou before.
j?-.Vj- Wc aro very sorry that somo of our soungc, and whoso letter of inquiry>
Supreme Ruler and Judge of the UniA
T H E PRIN CE.
another paper were furnished by 11s. The wero released.
on
the
table—
wishes
to
know
what
she
.null
townsmen have seen fit to stop the Reporter.
TI10 most serious injury was to Mrs. Drujk- and especially at stated periods, as the v.-simplo
fact
is,
they
aro
not
to
be
had.
The Prince of Wales, the eldest child of
Our list lias been growing abroad, and we do iu case she is “ in love with, and ardently
wator, wife of Capt. Driukwatcr of Portland. revolve, come together iu the great AC
Queen Victoria and prospective king of Eng had hoped that a printing establishment attached to,” two gentlemen, both of whom
The P<>(
HORSES.
Sho was on her way to that city from East gation, ns members of the same humari a
Over the
ern New York. She was sitting near a win ily, to render thanks to the Heavenly
land, lias made the tour of tho principal cit"
might find a rcspectablo living in this com aro devoted to her, and sho is to decide which Best family horse Mrs. N. Farnsworth, -V 00
Cross, Senior & Jordan, gratuity of
3 00 dow iu the rear car, and as tho window was for Ilis manifold mercies, for the abiwta
ics of America and gono back to the luxu
munity. Very often, and generally tho most is “ nearest her heart.”
Pfr. Smith
J.
P.
Webb,
“
2
00 smashed ono of her arms was thrown out that crowns the labors of the haisbandiaij
ries of a Prince’s home.
Young woman, wo tremble. Here is a pe
your potatoi'
and was drawn under tho ear, and torn off for tho success of the industrial pursuit';
discouraging prospects of such enterprizes
Best horse, spoed, action and spirit, Win
Ilis journey has been a prolonged ovation
. iustover tho
4 00 just abovo the elbow. Sho got up after tho all classes of tho people, for innumtnf,
are found in tho immediate neighborhood tition, signed with your own hand aud seal
J. Spiller, Casco,
email ft* 1>»>1
by the people— one triumphal march of roy
3 00 train stopped, and was leaving tho car, when personal and social blessings, for life,
of it. Wo know very well that there is noth ed with a threc-ccut postage-stamp, asking Gratuity to Augustus Perley,
that ?
2 00 sho said to a companion, “ I believe my arm order and security, and above all forthe
alty in embryo. Many times the sober citi
Gratuity to ¡8. M. Chadbourno,
j\lr.Jones- 1
so
coufidingly
of
matters
big
with
futuro
ing very desirable about this paper and wo
is gono ! ” Her companion replied, “Oh no, it estimable boon of civil and religiousliA
]\fr. SuvithM
MARKS
AND
COLTS.
zen lias asked why this was— why the mul
is only numb from a bruise.” A moment af and the hopes of Ctiristianity.
do not choose to question men’s taste, who hopes. In tho first place, "speaking after
h o g -k illeif cal
titude should grow wild with enthusiasm
Best breeding marc with stock 12. F. Fes- _
tho
manner
of
men”
you
have
loved
I
do
therefore,
with
the
advice
of
th
e
p
ter,
she
said—
“
It
is
gone,
for
I
cannot
find
this ten-acre
stop i t ; but we put it on different grounds.
senden,
_ S ^0 my hand!” Her companion removed some of ecutivc Council, and in accordance
over this scion of a royal stock whose pur
]\lr- Jones,------ “ not wisely but two well."
The paper costs only a nomiual sum, and
Second best do. E. F. Wardwell, Otis-there
are plei
veuerated
usage,
designate
T
hu® ^ ^
her
clothing
and
found
that
the
arm
had
pose was to crush out our infant existence t
field,
3 00 been taken off near the socket or tho shoulder. twenty-ninth day of November next, it.!
Mr. Smith
you know that the proprietor has to depend
Wc should judge by your letter, th&t you
Indeed, no one of us can forget the troubian of mo bo«
It was afterwards found under tho ear, with day of Public Thanksgiving and
on other receipts than those of tho subscrip had conic to tho noblo purposo not to marry Best four years old colt Geo. E. Chad
Mence ha* sen
bourno,
4 00 a glove still upon the hand
1nd times our fathers passed through, the
.May
all
the. people,
on
this
„
.|
.
.
.
.
. day,bnm
--¡U,
tion lis t; for this reason, we want to make but one of them at present. This is a colmnen- Best three years old colt T. W. Larabee,
Mr. JonesAn infant daughter of Capt. Marwick of 1 to the Great Giver the oflerings of f&A
■ongs they suffered, the injuries they aveng•help themselv
all proper and modest appeals to our citi dable conclusion aud is a sign that yc-i will
Sobago,
3 00 Pittston, Me., was also seriously injured.— 1 and grateful hearts ; aud mindful o f^
t the soul-enchanting hopes they finally
‘this field.
Best two year old colt E. K. Whitney, 2 00 Mrs. Marwick was in the rear car, and had numerable favors, let us, as patrintuo
zens, to give us a chance to live alcng with prosper in after life.
M r. Smith ,w realized, without natural prejudice
her child, seven months old, in her arms.— Christians, in a spirit of universal _
as goo«l as an
Now, which one must you have ? That’ s Best yearling colt E. F. Wardwell, Otisthem.
2 00 Just before the accident the child was very
field,
;ainst the ones whose acts were the causes ;
M r. Jones—
implore the pardon of all our offence ,
This number closes tho second volume of the question ? Were you a worldly minded
know it all yo
STALLIONS.
playful, and was amusing itself in the glass continuance of his support and protect« '
it the world has moved on and learned im
the Reporter, and if the citizens of Bridgton woman who lived for conquest, wo should
oiitsiile
help 1
6 00 at the head of the car. While the car was all portions of our beloVed country,
Best stallion Mark D. P. Caswell,
pressive lessons of experience since then.—
er m en’ s brain
aud vicinity will continue to patronize us, point you to the examples of the old Ro Second do. Edward Bray,
being capsized, tho child feel out its mother’s he will inspire in all a spirit of patrioti.
•
1
00
and you see o
It was not alone the stubborn resistence of
arms, and its feet got out ot the window.— votimi and strengthen the bonds of (SrQ
with the increased circulation we are getting mans, who, when they had filled their full Best two years old stallion Mark D
At)-. S m iththe American people to tyranny, nor the
between all our citizen?.
It
was
injured
severely
in
tho
groin
aud
one
don’ t understi
2
00
Caswell,
from abroad, we can call it a fixture.
measure of success in life, thought it were
moral prestige of final success which wrought
M r. Jones—
2 00 of its thighs was bruised and the other brok Given at the Council Chamber, at Aupr,
We need not remind you, that although siuful to live longer. Books of Chlvaly Best yearling to same,
en. Hopes are entertained of its recovery.—
this sixteenth day of October, in
years ag o, I t
a change in England’s policy. It was not
DOMESTIC FOW LS.
but
I believer
you may not need the paper, you do need, in would manifestly teach you to “subside”
It took some minutes to chop away portions
of our Lord one thousand eight hiaV
alone the physical courage and vasfness of
3 00 of the car to extricate the child, so firmly
and
I ma d<
and sixty, and of the independence
a thousand ways the influences of it, aud the generally; but wo think there is a balm for Osborno Foster for best lot,
their thought;
2 00 it was held.
our nation that has given 114) tho security
T. 11. Mead secoud “
“
United States the eighty-fifth.
job-work apart from the paper. We work your troubles. Both love you. That’s pro
bòoks anil pai
Mrs. Pond of Bucksport, Me., had an arm
we have enjoyed ; but it is due in part— and
LOT M. MORRILL
PLOWING.
County Fairs,
per, and yet not important. The “ rub” is
for tho interest of every business man
were raised, a
we believe materially— to developments of her
Ö 00 broken, and several others were severely in By the Governor ;
First premium to John 1\ Ferley,
this community, and try to furnish some that you love both of them. You seem to
N oah Smith , Secretary of Stati,
from a neighb
4 00 jured, aud required the physictan’s atten
Second do. A. F. Jackson,
own proper character and experience, humil
Mr. Smini—
tion.
thing pleasing or profitable to every patron, take a common sense view of things and
(No premium awarded on plows.)
iating though they may have been.
“
book farm inj
A Mr. Emery of Skowhegan, Me. had his
and we only ask what it is worth.
have n® Quixotic delicacy beyond tho “ main
A
S
ensible Decision. An Irisho«
FARM STOCK.
they’
re real k
feet entangled in his seat, and when the car
While tho petty Powers of despotic Europe
sick o f the pm
chauce” of m arking the best one. This shows For best stock from any ono farm John
capsized, was carried up to the top, where West, conceiving that a little povderfe
have been crumbling and falling away, from
and am dcspei
F. Anderson, Windham
jyTj- Bro. Elwell comes down on us for that you are a woman of judgment.—
8 00 he hung for seme seconds, and then fell down upon some green wood would faa'ait
for im proverni
natural causes, our government has become
upon passengers on the lower side. He was burning, directing a small gtreui insomething we wrote about “ That Girl” two Many persons in your situation would,
HORSE SHOEING.
M r. Jones—
keg
upon
the
smoking
pile;
but
cotp*a fixture— eternal, founded in tho best ex
not much hurt.
One man, after the car
it m ay aid yoi
weeks ago, and would carry the idea that even after they had decided which one to L. W. Frost, for best horse shoeing,
2 00
iug
a
hand
sufficiently
quick
to
cu
t
capsized and while it was still going at a
periences of an intelligent people, and the
I heard th at sc
we were “impressed” with dangerous feelings take, have falso notions of delicacy about
BUTTER AND CHEESE.
up on farm s hi
fearful rate, sprang to the side which was at tho desirable moment, was
admiration of the civilized world. Even
million
pieces.
The
coroner
of
them was gi
and unfavorable symptoms. Now he is mis the “ lone lorn creature” who cried and For best butter, Mrs. Enoch Deering of
uppermost, smashed the windows, climed
now, in tho old world, authority is so inse
sion reasoned out this verdict;
shoubi consist
Harrison,
3 00upon the outside and then jumped off.—
taken. 'Tis only men of his style of beauty shouted and “didn’t hear Whitfield.”
ferent farm ers
cure and crowned-heads so nearly creatures
Secoud do. Mrs. Pliebe Ingalls,
2 00His head was cut, but his injuries were not called suicide, because he die
and organization that form unfavorable op
such like matt
We admire your decision of character in
kill him self; it wasn’t “ visit
very serious.— [Newburyport Herald.
For best cheese, Mrs. 1). G. Loring, N.
of a day— that an alliance of the most
have done so i
because he wasn’t struck
inions about females.
this trying moment. We suppose the phrase
Yarmouth,
3 00
have nineteen
formidable of European Powers is hardly an
didn’t die for want of breath,, for
We always stop and reason about such you use— “nearest my heart” — is merely Sceond do. Mrs. S. F. Perley,
2 00
which 1 have i
protection to any. The position France is
A dvice Through the K eyhole. There was anything left to bracthe with;
whole has not
matters. Our opinion of woman is so exal figurative— of course you understand that we
LEATHER AND LEATAER FABRICS.
once a young shoemaker who became so didn’t know what he was M l
obliged to take in tho struggle for Italian
acre. W h y I t
ted that we feel authorized to say just such cannot consider this matter in any other Best harnesses E. E. Wilder of Bridg
much interested in politics, that his shop bring iu, died for want of conu
•over the te n 11 I
liberty, is a peculiarly striking and forcible
00 was filled with loungers, talking, and dis
ton,
nail s u g g e st!o il
things as wc do say sometimes. While we light. To decide this matter, is more difficult
illustration of this.
Best finished leather Cross, Senter and
a blank would
cussing, and disputing about ono thing or
believe that certain women can be almost for us, than it was for Palemon who heard
There is a wealthy citizen ef
thoughts wero I
Jordan, gratuity,
100another from morning till night; and he
Nominally and ically devoted to the in
angels— although wo advise them not to bo the love sick swains sing of their loves in “al Best heavy boots James Webb,
Air. Smith—
200found it often necessary to work till mid is periodically attacked w ithai’
terests of tho Catholic Church, sho still does
•ers on other kl
— we judge from our brother's remarks that ternate verse”
Best womens congress boot W . K. Webb. 1 00 night, to make up for the hours lost iu talk ia for knocking off hats,
nit declare iu favor of tho Pope, nor attempt
<cnt
clim ate, si I
makes up the lass to the
ho doesn’t believe that she can approach to — “ A mhroJlorentes atatibns, Arcades amini." GRAINS AND VEGETALES— COrn 10 exhibitors. during the day.
Air. Jonas — \
of this strango fancy by the p
to arrest tho sweeping tido of Liberalism in
Ono night, after tho shutters wero closed, thalers. According to the
But then, ever;
it; and that anybody who does think so
He said both wero worthy tfcc.— (what First premium, W. F. Fosseudeu, Bridg
Italy. Equally fettered aro nearly all of
starts a new th
ton, (76 bush. pr. acre,)
6 00 and he was busy on his bench, a boy, pass fam ily, in the past year he has teen (
ought to “ dring cat-nip tea” and deal large was that prizo ?)
thus
I am con
ing along, put his mouth to the keyhole, to make goal the loss of tiro han ‘
tho Powers of tho old world. They have
Second
do. J. W. Perley, Bridgton,
skill and p ractl
ly in herbs of various qualities and kinds.
We have felt a deep interest in your ques
(69 bush. pr. acre,
4 00nnd mischievously piped out, “ Shoemaker, sixty seven hats. A t a recent aasiesl i brains I can f r
hardly any interests iu common, except the
shoemaker, work by night, and run about by val fifty three hats wear sacrificed to
Wc aro afraid that he lias looked on the un tion. There is yet a philosophic means of Third do. Win. II. Larabee, Bridgton,
compost them v
grand central idea of “ tho divino right of
(63 bush. pr. acre,
200day.” “ Had a pistol been fired at my ear,” curious frenzy, andl/or the eottrUi&i
m ixtu re o f cow
favorable side of thiugs and does not rccog- escape, w t " " ' •*“ -'»«•via 1utis, Vi* .
—
—
»a, I cuuVl UUIlit*v« DCeu muIX Dial lìdi.
kings."
8PRIN0 WHEAT.
paid a hundred ana fifty-tone lu&ien.
the applicatior
11 .
or mo celestial even where it you make yourself an illustration of resul
I dropped my work, saying to myself. ‘True
Tiioy aro uusit/Vs counsellors lor cacn otner,
have manured
belongs. Now, wc did not love that girl, and tant motion; nnd being struck equally by First premium, R. Hobbs, Harrison, (40
true ; but you shall never have that to say
p lcu ty o f brain
and indeed they can hardly bo trusted as ad
bush. pr. acre,)
ö 00 of me again.' I never forgot it. To mo it
Do not be a loafer— do notedti
Week on his \V<
wo did not think of her afterwards for very two distinct forces, fly off in a line botween
visers. England, the proudest and most for
was tho voice of God, and it has beeu a loafer— do not keep a loafer's
and seeing m y
probable ere now sho has discontinued her them and— open a correspondence with— no
w rite eut ju s t /
tunate o f them all can hardly strike hands
word in season throughout my life. I learn not bang about loafing placet,
existence here and “ dissolved,” generally ;— matter*—it isn’t for us to choose a husband for First premium, Nathaniel Potter, Bridg
for
years past,
with any nation of Continental Europe.—
ton, (70 bush. pr. acre,)
3 00 ed from it not to leave till to-morrow the hard for nothing and board
soon as m y crii
but wc meant to say simply that wo should you— we acknowledge that wc aro prejudi Second
work of to-day, or to be idle wheu I ought to sit around day after day, or
“
D.
G.
Loring,
N.
Yarmouth,
She cannot safely unite her destinies with
probably print I
discourage all such tendencies to perfection. ced !
(66 bush pr acre,)
2 00 bo working. From that time 1 turned over corner? with your hands in pur
such practical I
any of them. Court customs have imposed
a new leaf.”
better for your own mind—better
dved thousand p
Stephen
Porter
would
havo
been
entitled
Now be does not allow that they exist at all.
An occasional correspondent— You ask us
upon her Sovereigns tho necessity of forming
own prospects.
nobody else iu;
to tho first premium had his crop covered
We arc afraid that his experience as the to explain the trouble which tho Prince of
get a new h in t .1
marriage alliances with other kindred mon
an acre of land sufficiently largo to meet
T
h
e
Y
o
u
n
g
T
r
a
v
e
l
e
r
.
There
is
a
bright
may
read It if
head of family, forces that earthly idea of Wales had with tho Oraugemcn, on the oc tho requirement of the society, ho having
Two thieves attempted to rob t
archies ; but sho is every day, perhaps, draw
little
fellow
in
this
city
only
seven
years
Mr. Smith — ]
the “ bread aud butter” upon him so often casion of his visit to the Provinces. Wo un harvested at the rate of 87 bushels per acre
house
in
New
York
of
the
sill
paper.
ing herself into the quarrels of Princes inold very intelligent, who seems to have a pas
had succeeded in nagging a la
that ho can’t forget it so easily ; and that derstand it to bo this: The Orange-men, of Yory heavy clean oats.
Mr. 3 ones— 1
sion for traveling about tho country on his
linately unworthy of her patronage.
of
it,
when
the
brave
servant
then yon will b
CARTS ANI) CARRIAGES.
his life may occasionally bo modified by like all venders of merchandize, hackmen
own account. Unco ho has been as far as
England compared with tho countries of
ti red the villains, took the bog
will find him dr i
touches of broom-sticks as well as sentimen &c. were annoying to this Royal Highness, Best top Buggy, Mial Davis, Bridgton, 5 00 Castloton, V t., and on another occasion up them, gave each a “one, two, I
■on* kinds of c n
Europe generally, is above them in nil those
Best open “ 1. K . Littlefield,
“
400to Manchester, all alone nnd unattended.
hint g a v e five 1
talisms. No wonder he thinks woman is a and he refused to laud in certain localities.
dor” liefore they escaped, an«]
institutions that mako a people truly great.
Best singlo sleigh, I. S. Webb,
“
3 00The other day, during the tiro department
» large field iu
wards identified them at the
•‘positive quantity” — he doesn’t u-eiyh over On Boston Common, and at Portland, with Best farm wagon, Mial Davis,
“
3 00parade, he took it iuto liis head to go to Phi
Ten thousand ties of kindred have insensi
Mr Sm ith — ll
She is au excellent article to hav
a hundred aud twenty !
year.
ladclphia. Secreting himself in a box on the
out extra police force, thero might have been
WOOD, IRON AND STEEL MANUFACTURE.
bly drawn her nearer to us, and as a politi
ily.
Air. Jines — vl
Sktdde, he went down to New Vork, and
tho same troublo from the apple-women !
Best chamber-set, Geo. II. Brown, Bridg
cal alliance, we are more necessary to her—
spending tw o c
would havo gouo on to Philadelphia, had he
A female pickpocket
Thanksoivino. In all tho States, so far
ton,
°
3
00
co,
or a cigar, <
the sympathies of tho American people more |
not been discovered by a frieud of the fam i chnroh in Seville, for robbing
paper will cost,
Best door, blind and sash, N. Carsley,
as wo havo noticed tho proclamations, this
ly, who telegraphed up to the city, and was was praying liesiilo her. Th
R um M u r d e r in P o r t l a n d .
On Thursday
pleasing and truly valuable— than any otli-!
to supply yours
Harrison,
diploma.
holiday occurs this year, on the 29th of No tho fishing vessel “ American Eagle,” arrived
requested to bring the little truant home.— could not believe her guilty,
aiuouut of Infoi
cr nation of the whole earth. She has seen !
Stump machine, T. II. Ricker, Harrison,
Since that time he has been kept on an al were crossed in devotion all
per.
vember.
from the “ Bay” tho «lay before was hauling
this ; we have felt it. Sho has Celtic cccendiploma aud 1 00 lhwanee of bread ami water. Besides being
Air. Smith — I
the police discovered that the]
IMPROVED SHINGLE MACHINE.
trities and constitutional weaknesses ; b u t! We think it is eminently nt that thero round tho wharf, when a quarrel took place
paper.
a traveler, the little fellow is a genius, lie a pair of falso arras crossed i
should
be
a
concerted
plan
to
have
this
so.
Newall
Caswull
Harrison,
diploma
and
2
00
Mr. Jones— I
will map out lines of railroads aud rivers while tho real members werei
between two or of the crew, Edbridc Lewis
she lias a deep and powerful Anglo-Saxon j
devoted to stic.li
Osgood Bailey of Bridgton, machine for
over which he has traveled, locating cities atious iu neighboring pockets.
spirit of independence— it may beau aris-: It would be a pleasing instance of the un and John McIntosh, both drunk ; and as
den crops, a uhi
cutting cog wheels,
diploma. au«l villages with great accuracy, and other
animity of our people. It is a long way the latter was coming out of the companiongood deal nbou
tocracy but is a respectable one.
The wifo of a wealthy
Charles Glinds Bridgton, for horse
wise manifesting decided topographical skill.
fir>ys is worth m
shoes,
j 00 Music seems to overpower him, and it is ou- chant wore a dress at the |_
For years sho has been learning of us aud . ahead, but wo caunot help advising our way, Lewis seized a heavy oak handspike
pounds butter i
ly when music forms a prominent feature Music Ball, the three flounc
respecting us, and wc have generously and readers, that amoDg tho various other “notes and struck him on tho top of his head, A. S . Webb Bridgton, piece of shafting
"lie n thero is
cost
a
thousand
dollars
each,
diploma. that he manifests a desire to go away.—
.young folks con
gladly met her around a common altar of of preparation” for appropriate festivities smashing iu his skull and leaving him a
upon the dress was only two
[Troy Times.
please the ch i’ d
on this occasion, they will bear in mind senseless mass at the foot of the steps. He
friendship.
fifty
dollars
a
yard.
*uch as is too oj
L if e I n s u r a n c e .
We have authority to
U>rmatian that
The last and chiefest act, is the late visit |the proposed “good time generally” to come survived but a few hours. He was a sailor,
Near Grasshopper Falls. Kansas, t
solicit and make ont applications for Life
them. I would
T he Great Eastern. Tho Great Eastern
of the Prince. No meeting of .ambassadors oil at the “Bridgton House” on Wednesday less than 30 years old, a native of Sidney,
drove
of
wild
horses
is
seen
;
butt
to
have m y you
Insurance policies, aud should be glad to con steamship as a commercial speculation and
evening previous.
could have enlisted so natural and enduring j
t? in that pap«
Cape Breton. When the City Marshal ar fer with tho readers of tho Reporter upon the development of a principle, is now pro they that all attempts to capture
one bushel will
Chandler’s full quadrille band aro engag
nounced by all sound thinking men to be grown horses are failures. The;
testimonials of affection, founded so fond fu -1
rested Lewis, who was completely sobered, the matter.
*uys he can pay
a failure. Such was our opinion in the the tribe is a chestnut horse,son
turo hopes and guaranteed so valuable aid ed ; and no paius will be spared to make the he delivered himself up, crying “ I ’m sorry!
two or three hei
hey day of its popularity, when it was er than the Morgan stock, is ai
‘merchant and h
in the future.
j occasion worthy of all concerned. Espe 0 ! I ’m sorry !” Ilis face and head were
From Eurofe. The steamship Asia arriv the pride anil boast of the scientific men pursuers, but has never been
*
‘ cnld take the
In this regard it was a fitting and happy cially do wc hope that our own citizens will much disfiurcd with blows and cuts. On be ed at New York Sunday. Her news is of by whom it was constructed. One short though a reward of $-*>00 has
tlie best uso o f t
much
importance.
for
tho
capture
of
this
“Chestnut
at
that
time,
pay
their
repccts
to
the
wellhot
a loot of i„
voyage
has
gone
far
towards
dommmtrat.
sentiment that moved our government and
ing locked up in his cell ho appeared to
The cannonading of Capua commenced tho
iUyA'v,fc and chi
I f in instructing a child you are
our people to give the representative of tho known aud worthy proprietors of this hotel. writhe in the most extreme agony,crying out 9th, and tho Garibaldians gaiued a fresh ing tho correctness of our views ; sho is so
Air. Smith— 1
terribly shaken as to bo pronounced uii- it for want of adroitness, try, if
British crown, and tho Courtiers of St. James
“ 0 ! John, my good friend John ! If I ’vo victory.
» < n g about tarr
seaworthy, until a further larger expend have before, to write with your
Jot
The English Queen arrived at Cologne on iture is incurred.— j Loudon Commercial
Hies— Tl
so generous a greeting. As a singlo act,
^^'•Blackwood’s Magazine for October.—• struck you, I’ll spill every drop of blood in
and remember that a child is
thc P ip e r
having no deeper meaning than to do homage Republished by L. Scott & Co., 54 Gold street, my body ! Oh, my God ! my God! what Saturday the 13tli, and expected to arrive iu Record.
V >ere h 0 lenone,
Euglaud on Tuesday.
Two children digging roots in
Ml tho books on
to power, tho splendid ovations to him would New York, at $8 per annum. Contents— have I done ? O ! rum, rum.”
The Presso eays all thn Great Powers ex
lately, were attacked by a bear,
years in
not have reflected credit upon us.
......................
A
ffecting
S
cene
.—
Charles
Hudson,
who
cept
England,
had
notified
tho
Cabinet
of
Lewis was cook in the “ Amcridfcn Eagle.”
Seeing is believing; The Papal Government;
od the younger one, aged nine
They would, rather, havo been unworthy Tickler II among tho Thieves ; The Reputed He resides in Boothbny, Me., wlicro ho has a Turin that they shall uot recognize the is no'v aSctl »early three score and ten, was <ler, aged 11 was found giving
Ä L - p, " ' " " X .
blockade of Gaeta.
recently convicted of the murder of his beast when assistance arrived.
the recognized character of the American Traces of Primeval Man ; Romance of Agos wifo and four children. He is about 27 years
c t h ki 1 ar'hers
The Patrio says Victor Emmanuel will en slave,.before the Circuit Court of Mecklen
people, l ^ t as a testimonial of good will tini— Part II. ; The Fresco Paintings of Ita of age, lias always followetl the sea, and ter Naples on tho 17tli.
George Simonton, a joiirncymin
burg county, Virginia, and sentenced to tho
to his nation, as expressions of real, endur ly ; Proverbs ; The Meeting ; Progress; with the exception of an occasional “ spree,”
Liverpool, Sunday. The Gnribaldians had State prison for eighteen years. Upon his an otliee in I2rie, l*a., put cn a sub’ «»1®
inforni
a t o < ) is s<> .
arrival before tho main gate ho trembled to the Meadville oil district, where
ing friendship, as acts of chivalry and pol Strength ; Norman Sinclair— Part IX .
lias always been considered a good, clever gained fresh positions. Hostilities were sus
pended 21 hours to bury tho dead.
They like an aspen loaf, and exclaimed, “Great an oil claim on time, struck oil, *mlMB j. ’ 'at, i en|<;V
icy, nothing could havo been more proper or j
fellow.
^ -n ir
commenced on tiio 10 th aud continued the God! sustain and help mu in this trying offered $ 20,000 for his chance. D «
anima
advantageous; and our people must have j ^•¿¿ ■Atlantic Monthly for November— a
1 1 th.
hour.” As he passed through the gate he called a “ fat take.”
»»ClltH
bettôv
"°U '
j Trir- It is reported that a very important
the oredit of Yankee shrewdness, with a glorious number. The principal articles arc.
I t was reported that Garibaldi was wound looked back and ejueultcd, “ Farewell, vain
Mr. Daniel Vaughn, of Itelfa*
nio,, ‘ ^ han w on
world ! O ! that l was blcssod with forget
those a
commendable and well-timed series of gencr-, Thomns Hood; Fayal and the Portuguese ; change is to be made in ladies’ dresses, they ed at the battle of Volturilo.
of Thoinaston, a worthy old
A decree was issued for a vote on the 21st fulness! Lord, bo merciful to mo a great
ous acts of regard.
more than seventy years of <V
Midsummer and May ; Tonty Scran ; Recol aro to wear them longer at tho upper end by universal sufirago as to tho uuiou of Ita sinuer.”
dead in liis bed Wednesday i"
No doubt that there has been enthusiasm lections of Irving; Tho professor’s Story.— and shorter at the lower end. Thero will ly under Victor Emmanuel.
i.r ^ > ;v h « ;
retired the night before ia hi®
, • ,s
r
J ho ¡Sardinian Chambers o f Deputies had
that did not have its origin iu tho siuecrest Boston :Ticknor& Fields,Publishers. Terms bo no saving in cloth, but they will afford
Some time since the wife o f an Ohio farm
r ^ ' U ’Mn.is
One thousand men aro cm
better protection, kick up less dust in a dry adopted the order of the day, rendering liom- er el ope« 1 with one of her husband’s labor
of purposes; but as a whole it has been $3 iu advauce.
A ir. Jty
{0 l" r n
age to <«aribaldi. It also approved the pro
United States in the manufacture
day, and drag less mud in a wet one.
crs. The inuu said nothing about it, got a
complimentary to a nation’s hospitality; and
ject of tho law,for annexation by vote of 200
m u t ilin e needles, and the profits
! ! 'l1!! ,' rtft c r th .« ^ !!!
divorce,
marrio.l
a
sister
out
o
f
the
same
its recipient cannot fail to remember it with
to 6 . Cavour made a speech previous to the
aim o u t to n e a r ly $300,000 ft y » . * J
fr ,,.
jp-tl"Dr. Hurd lias been prevailed upon to
Methodist Book Concern.
Rov. H. G. Vote, defining his policy. Ho urged union, family, and all went on ns before. Tho oth in t r o d u c tio n o f the sewing machin« *9 t() , - ‘ nig ils j ( ()|
peculiar pleasure. When, in the order of prolong Ids stay among ns three weeks long
er
.lay
a
knock
was
heard
at
the
iloor.
ami
Brooks, in a recent sermon, said that tho
changes, he assumes his place as the eon- er. Rooms over the store of A. A R. II. Methodist Book Concern was started in 1789, and said ho desired Romo to be the capital the farmer Opened it, beliel.l— wan, pale and of spool-cotton has iiicixmseil to the<
of Italy, and uttered a monaco against Veno“ «»w
...
-I*res.
nna nft).
ragged his truant wife. She had been «lc- more than a million and tv hfilf
stilutional king, there will uot linger in lus Davis’ store.
on a borrowed capital of $600. It lias made tia.
[„ini A Ï è " s ’ " !V l a , l
sotted, ami had now conic back repentant —
ih
—
I,
Mr.
Huniners,
0
,
8
.
marshal
fu
r
I
nearly
$
1
,
200
,
000
,
all
of
which
lias
been
cxveins much of tho blood of his ancestor,
It is denied that Russia and Prussia lm«l
of that •'kJPa^ « r t i u '7" ’ “
J/r. ,/,
ponded for denominational work. Its pre sent a protest to Turin identical to that of Her sister nnd successor refused to sec her ports tlmt. tlvo population
Georgo 111, nor be entertained in his mind
j/ . Mi ai Davis A Son aro building sent capital is somewhat more than $600,- Austria,
but tlrc husband more forgiving, will build’ about 600,000, a gain of over
' linint,,
much of that monarch’s idea of Yankee char a n-ico house.
000. All this profit has been made by sell
" lliv" tj, , „
Victor Emmanuel had arri veil at Grotta- her a cottage at the end of the farm, am! last. year.
acter. Tho lessons he must have learned
support her during tho balance of life’.
. _
' « po is tl,
ing its publications at a small advance above mure.
•
Mr. Kelly, who resides in Tow^B]li(! whoi,,
cost, although even this has boon lessened
here, will have a mutual benefit upon bulb
11 i. ilroppnl , 1, .m•I in tho roafli^H " «as |, v |
11.v
Td'J” See advertisement or J. C. Bennett
by tho saloofsetno of them Inflow the act ual I Out of 000 sailors now on the I!. S. frigate
11
—
l.sn •
I'll i n«r
nations, and the interests of ljoth will he
A famine is anticipated in Kausas. Hut
house, on Sunday last
in another column. Give him a call.
expense of production.
Niagara, only 34 take their grog rations.
N t e ’r^ ' ‘ «»•thS,
little grain has beeu raised the past season.
with two men.
,
ever;

materially united.

We say again, it was a

a n s w e r s to

correspondents.

The Premiums.

We had good reason to

u.e‘L î0.‘,ur«»..»

one or more associate editors in different sec
tions, so that we get Information from many
regions and pur own too.
One th in" I must
mention partieuiai ly. The editor is constantly warning his readers against humbugs tel
ling how sharpers take the advantage'of neople. \Yby, I was just going to send u dollar
lor tin article advertised In glowing colors
when I found it shown up ns a humbug Jn
¿OF P ORTLAN D,
this paper. Hut I can not stop to talk more
now— 1 have such a lot of potatoes to harvest
Mr. Smith—l wish / hud. i must try that
paper a year, and see what there is in it. I
can manage to save two cents a week.
D E N T I S T ,
Mr. Sants— Never fear.— If you don’t find
AND
M A N U F A C T U R E It OF
it pays, I’ll buy your copies at cost, for my
boys to keep.
J
TI
Mr. Smith—What did you say the paper is
culled.
Mr. .Jones— The American Agriculturist._ may now be found at the
It,is published in New-York CMty. The edi
tor, though one of our country farmers, and
lm iD O T O N H O U SE ,
lining In the country, finds lie cun publish it
. \ lift |
for a few weeks from date.
cheaper
there,
where
printing,
and
paper,
Potatoes they aro small.
Persons desiring his services will please
and mailing facilities are all convenient.
(jrcr there, over there.”— Old Song.
Mr. Smith— How shall I get it '(
call early, as his time is limited.
A GOOD D l A L O G l £ ,
Mr. Jones— Simply inclose a dollar bill in
[£7“ Hr. H. will visit Brldgton periodically,
v. Smith—How is it neighbor Jones that a letter, giving your name, Post Office, Coun
„ P^titors are so large and line, while ty, and State plainly, and direct to O uanok once in three months, of which due notice
will be given in the K efoktek .
>o«r the fence, on sim ilar soil, mine aro ‘ J l' no, 41 Pari How, JXetv Yori City.
Air Smith— When does a volume begin.
pullets’ eggs, and precious few at
Iiridgton, Oct. 25, 18G0
tf51
Air. Junes—The twentieth volume begins \
'¡ijouf-l manured this field with brains. ' «fan 1st, but all who send in the dollar How, To John K ilbokn, Jr . Constable of the Town
folk—’Pshaw.— Ali the Cincinnati get tlie remaining numbers of this year in ! of Brldgton,
G reeting :
•-tilierscouldnt supply brains enough (or addition to the whole of next year's. So if
GU are hereby required In the name of
you
subscribe
now,
you
get
fourteen
months
I. ¡ItiMcre field.
of the State of Maine, to notify and
.
I used human brains, of which papers. The proprietor also oilers some valua warn the inhabitants of said Town of Bridgble premiums
of sub ton, qualified by the Constitution and laws
u to those who get up lists
,
tor the
the paper,
aiay of the State, to vote for Senators in the
slïrt—Îfonsence— Now don’t make scribers. Send
Send tor
paper, and
and you
you may
Tiae because I’m unlucky, and P rovi-, afterwards find it well worth while to make State Legislature, to meet at the Town
up a club. Some 1700 persons have got good House, iu said Town on TUESDAY the sixth
sent you a good crop.
• J»»w—rrttvldence helps those who premiums in this wuy during two years.— day of November next at one o’clock in the
xkmselves. 1 used my oum brains on Some of your German ncighbois would join afternoon to give in their votes for Eight
you, perhaps, for the Agriculturist is printed Electors of President and Vice President of
i Smith—So du I rnlno, and they are separately in German. I did intend to start the United States.
a club myself, but 1 have so many potatoes
Given under our hands this twenty-first
rto«l as anybody'll.
■ ■sister-in «l.i y of Oct. A. D„ 1m .n
^ Jones_Ah ! There's the trouble. You to dig, I can not get the time. ■My
»it ail yourself; I don’t, so I get all the law in Iowa, got up a club last year, and re-1 The Selectmen will he in Session at the
■iidehelp I can. I ve been collecting oth- ceived a premium of a $50 Wheeler A Wil- Town House, on SAT U RD AY , the third day
3tn’s brains for my land Tor twenty years son sewing machine; an old acquaintance of November next, at one o’ clock P. M., and
iu Wisconsin got two or three good farming on tho day of Election at nine o’clock A M
y roa see one result in this crop.
Yes, 1 see the result, bnt I implements, and a young nephew of mine In at the above named place, for the purpose of
Ohio got a beautiful copy of Webster's great receiving evidence of the qualifications of
Vtomlerstaod It
'¿ joWr-*Well, when wo began here 20 Dictionary. These thing! only cost them a voters and correcting the lists.
LUTHER BILLIN GS, . Selectmen
'.„¡¡O, I tho«fht myself a good farmer, little time, showing the paper evenings and
CALEB A. CHAPLIN, )
sllbtlieved others Lad good ideas, too, clectiou day. Scud in your subscription uail
of
ISA A C WEBB,
i I nisile it mV business to got at the first paper will tell you all about the pre
Bridgton.
miums.
I
forgot
to
tell
you
that
every
year
• ¡rthoughts .some I found iu agricultural
<«»ini papers, others i picked « p a t the the publisher also sends out to all his sub
;itr Fairs, by aaking how the lag things scribers who wuut them a lot of choice gar
raked, aB,l often I've got a good liiut den and Acid seeds.
M r . Smith— What docs ho charge for
-»aaneighbor.
! i/ Smit*—!'♦© always bee* down an th is j them.
Mr Jones— Nothing; they aro sent free;
if»ralng,’’ but your crops stagger me,
'Vrereal kaoek down arguments.
I'm except the postage. They are of the best
kind
und one single parcel 1 got last year
./the poor show I get for all my work,
;»«desperate enough to try any thing was worth more to me than the price of the
paper.
•uprowment.
Air. Smith— I’ll try it a year, any way
y ^«*-111 give you my experience :
if
half what you say is true It will he a good
.i/aiiyou About nineteen years ago
iuvestiment.
sudthat some men who had been brought
Air. Jones— Y'ou’ll find every word I have
i final had clubbed together, and one
!tta*ug*iug fo publish a paper, which said true.
if coaaist mainly of accounts of hoir dif- J Air. Smtth— I'll send this very ii’ ght, while
tthraen cultivated various crops, and in the spirit of it•A likematters. I sent for the paper and f Alr. Jones— Do it, and you’ll always thank
! .iîdoacso every year since, and now I me for this talk. Good day, I must hurry up
inrittteen large volumes, every page of j digging my potatoes, I’ ve such a lot of them
tiAl haveread, a little at a time, and the i — thanks to the hint In the Agriculturist.
M u lot cost the produce of a single! Air. Smith— Ho if did you suy I should di
I am astonished when I think! rect the letter containing the Dollar?
nrthetenthousand thoughts, and hiuts, ' Mr. Jones— ib Orange Jatld, 41 Pari
aï5M£t*tions I have thus gathered. What , Ilow, New Yori City
- yuktoddbe left in my head, if these
TnE G reat C en tral A c tive P rinciple
jwglti vers taken away.
Hr &s»tA—But does the practice of farm- \of the Tolu Anodyne Is a true development
of
tho original natural opiate. In all cases
siMother kinds of soil and with a differ- j
wherever opium has been used and its bane
■itclimate, nit your wants ?
U N IV E R S A L
Mr. / « » —Why no, not exactly, perhaps, ful effects witnessed, no remark of ours can
iut&ei, every thought I get from another, ! adequately compare the difference, and no
decision
is
cqaal
to
a
trial.
The
Anodyne
runs«* thought in my oir/t mind, and
C O U G It R E M E D Y .
wlim constantly improving my own |contains not a particle of opium, and the
dllid pnctlce. You aee, I get all the most delicate constitution can use it with
This valuable preparation, freed of all the
uiulcaift«® other men’s heads, and |safety, and the perfect, natural state it keeps
,»yo«t them«ell iu my own head with a ! and leaves the patient, should recommend it common components, such as Opiates, or
iiXWre #. etui's. « « « . ««<t them s t k » to |lhVHii'ianu who have Linp; uou»(ht tlila trim tixpootui ain,», winch not only run down tne
the application to myfields. In that way I development, and to patients who want nat system, but destroy all chance of cure, will
be found on trial to possess the following pro
have manured this crop of potatoes with ! ural results.
The basis of the U n iversal C ough R eme  perties, and to which the most valuable tes
floaty of brain* Us editor called her last
dy is that freedom from all components, timonials may be found in the pamplcts.
reekonbis Westera tour among farmers,
For Whooping Cough, and as a Soothing
m1seeing air good crops, he asked me to which, by the great error in compounding,
Triteatjtsihom I have treated this ticld produce complete inerts, instea«' of real Syrup it meets every want, and by early use
Î« yearspast, and I promised to do it as cures. We place no restraint on its use every will save tlie largest proportion of ruptures in
snaas my crops »re gathered
He will hour in the day, aud ask all patients to make children which can be traced to Whooping
mtably print it, as he constantly prints all it the natural* euemy of all Coughs,Throat, Cough.
In ordinary Coughs and Bronchial Com
■iipractical matters, and perhaps a hund- or Lung Complaints, by a perfect freedom of
:thoaaaadpersons will read it ; mid tho' application. For Inflammatory Sore Throat plaints, the forerunners of Cousumptron, its
it
is
a
perfect
remedy,
and
for
Whooping
splendid tonic properties make it not only
ittoiyelse may dojust as I do, many will
Rtiiewhint, and improve upon it. Y'ou Cough checks all the spasms and allows the the most perfect enemy to disease, but builds
Cough
to
have
its
run
iu
a
quiet
way.
up and sustains tlie system against a recur
1/ hadit if yea will.
With the spirit that courts all investiga rence of the Complaint
No nusery should
i S*itk—i would like to borrow your
tion.
and
readiness
to
answer
all
inquiries,
be without It, nor should parents fail to get
;.per. :.
may
we
in
turn
ask
all
to
be
cautious
to
pur
a
pamphlet,
to
be
found
with all dealers as
{ hint-Setter take it yourself, for
'-yuwili be more likely to read it. You chase only of those they can rely upon.— the crtily way to do justice to its value.
4w50
zjfcihiailreds of plain talks about vari- “ Rrices within reach of all.”
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IIUJSIJSEWELL’S

■tad«ofcrops, during a single year. One
D E N T IST R Y .
r»»efire bushels corn on each acre of
>uçefieldin a single year.
DR. H A SK E L L may be expected at Bridg■■'Smith—I can’t affort to take it this ton soon to attend upon them who wish his
professional service.
tf46
hiintt—You would think nothing of
*iiif tvocents a week for extra tobac•Mriiinr, or candy, and that's all the
M A R R I A G E S
>P' nil cost, ilow Uule a week it costs
’??‘.Tyourself and family with a large
In So. Iiridgton, Aug. 28tli,by Rev. J. F. Fes
-•ofinformation through any good pa- senden, Mr. Arthur T. Jordan of Denmark, to
Miss Ulicbe F. Reach of So. Bridgton
are the politics of that
la So. Bridgton, Oct. 10th,by Rev. J. P. Fes
senden. Mr. William S. Harmon to Miss Elvi
J»««—It doesn’t touch politics. It is na M. Corson, both of Bridgton.
■dtosuchsubjects us Field anil GarIn Otisiield, 21st ult., by Joseph Lombard,
-T«?!. Animals, etc., and has besides, a Esq , Mr. Matthew F. Winslow to Miss Phebe
i*tlabout Woman’s Work, which wife Bailey, both of Otisfield.
•sworthmore than ten times the few
■sbntterlt costs to pay for the paper.
R E A T IIS
is also a department for the
hoikscontaining many things which
In Bethel 10th uit., Mr. Aaron Frost, aged
*»at children—not mere trashy stuff,
Mtoo often printed for them, but in- 81.
In Portland, 24 ult., John H. Burbank,
•xuthat will have a good influence on
•wouldsell a dozen bushels of wheat aged 1G years
In West Bethel, Sept. 30th, Nathaniel F.
young people get the good read! ‘ »»‘ paper, but the average price of Goodnoe, aged 10 years.
Kill pay for it a year. My John
tfinpayfor it easy with the eggs from
T H E
P L A C E
nathens. If I was a mechanic or
TO GET YOUR
•tSteWw ° nly a 1,ttlu K‘mU‘ n> 1
'“‘ Paper to tell me how to make
. ^ ‘ «•eoflhe little plot ; and if 1 hud
¿ 5 i'aho d s t’i11‘ want it'for
amichildren.
k » H ' 0 editor know nny- Pictures, warranted to be the best and cheap
est ever taken in this place are now
‘. ’»«-Tba editor who owns and pubbeing taken at
. l Paper wag brought up on a farm,
.-1 I*0'0’*ll) work, lie has studied
B E N N E T T ’S S A L O O N ,
. ,‘ s on farming, and experimented
^ laboratory, and lias bc- now In this place, near the Bridgton House.
lie would respectfully inform tho public
bltiia i
ovcr
country to see
Then he lias several asso- that ho will remain here at tout O N E W E E K
O
IIT
E N D A Y S , during which time lie would
t,-ilit.rn'Cr:<’,^ari'cnor!*- n,»d Housekeep^tR"™Vh,,Uhey Write about, and he happy to execute any tiling in his line ol
ufin, 4h*y Jo Rather up a wondcr- business iu tho best and cheapest manner.
^'iwormation every year. The lanCull and see for yourselves.
Remember
P|iunt HO like talking with the time is short.
reHifing It. Then too, evoLL/” Call soon, ere it be too late.
engravings, which show one <x,and Plants, and imple0
tu. 0,L',»,l»°ld furniture look, much
htiu. ord*could describe them. A- in all styles, inserted in Cases, Pm*. J^'igs,
M P t a w r f buildings, that help Lockets, &c. Prices from 25 coats to fcl, 3 -,
' antl also many very line $3, !j>4, $5 and SplO.
m i> Y T \ G
Particular attention given to COT y a o
’Wiri" Uc^ nro worli* more than
DAO U ERR1SQT V P B S and other 1 ictuics,
Ilk / awhole volume.
riiiti™1 8UPl>nac‘ those engravings
A t J. C . B E N N E T T ’S S A L O O N .
f f i - y e p f f u y to help the edi! (
or fertilizers.
Bridgton, Nov. 1, I860.
.
ktffcJLV
The editor keeps
ROUND HOGS A Y A N T E ».
-frec"rt l? se"i ho that he may he
ANSON & HILTON will pay the 1 ig •»•isit
0r conHeiiin anything
est price for Round Hogs, U o f f e t e d ^ ■‘hti v * >e v?luilble or worthless
_
_____ 1
’--------- ’ llown nn°U" r0U*(l blUgll to see how mediately.
Uini.-P°i0r Inventions, patent
~ r . e T w e e h , m . n .
C l l nmiisof ’«‘••»bugs.

■J»»farm
ing?

AM B& TY FES,

IIU N N E W E L L ’ S

*differ hm n?' Soi' 3 nnd crops and
;'.onare tho '0 general principles of
:^ i S f i f c f a
Sa-paper
0- etery^
e.r®,nctl
published
for
^country.
Every reader gets »eiv
new
' eatI»»ng wW
'^further I n, i l , dono someivhere
W « and
'««■
/ part of tue country,

G O O D S ,

PARASO LS,
AND

E beg to call your attention to our

SH AW LS.
And a great variety of

Fall and Wintor Goods !

<3c O

C l . S3 ,

O

as comprising tho largest and best selected
adapted to the season, at
Stock we ever offered.
A
H ATS. Our superior advantages of man
-------- A N D -------ufacturing, aud contracts with leading Man
A . & R. II. D A V IS »\
ufacturers, enable us at all times to offer one
oi the most complete assortments of these
Bridgton, May 17, I860.
tf28
goods, to be found in any Jobbing House in
New England.
A R E YOU IN SURED ?
Would respectfully invito the attention of
C A P S . In Fur, Plush, Cloth, Glazed, Ac.,
VERY prudent man will forthwith put
the citizens of Bridgton and vicinity to their Ac , in great variety of styles for Fall and
Ihimself in a condition to answer in tho
Winter Wear.
Price from $3 to $72 per
affirmative, if lie cannot already do so.
dozen.
The
BELKNAP COUNTY M. F. I. CO.,
L A D IE S ’ AND G E N T L E M E N ’ S FURS.
OF
In this department, our Stock is unequalled, continues through the Subscriber as their
consisting of Hudson Bay, Swedish and A- Agent, to take good Five Risks on the mos^
mcrican Sables, Stone Martins, Fitch, River favorable terms.
Sable. Siberian Squirrel, Ac., Ac., In Cloaks,
The SPRINGFIELD FIRE AND MARINE
Capes, Mantillas, Victorit'io Boas, Muffs, INSURANCE CO., one of the most reliable
Culls, Ac. Ladles’ Fur Hoods, (Roves and and safe Stock Companies in New England:
Mittens, any particular style made to order, insure country Dwellings and their contents
and old Furs altered and repaired; Gentle at one to one and a half per cent, for iivo
s>
men's Wolf, Coon, Grey Fox and Buffalo years, making the cost from 20 to 30 cents a
Which have just been purchased, and arc Coats; Otter, Beaver and Nutria Collars,
year on a $100 and-no assessments.
Cups, Gloves and Mittens.
Applications received by
NOW O F F E R E D F O R SALE !
W. H. POWERS, Agent.
S L E I G H r o u e s . Wolf, Coon, Grey Fox,
]y33
The Stock consists of the different varie Genet and Centre Robes, Shawls and Fancy , July 12, 1860.
ties of
Blankets. These Goods are of our own man
ufacture— of superior quality, size, style, Ac* j

WEST INDIA GOODS

E

DKTo'w- S t o o l s .

FALL A S B w m

®

Chase, Littlefield & Go.

fin

F U F F A L O R O B E S — By the bale, at New
(Successors to Chase, Wuudbury Sf Co.)
York and Boston prices.
It is our endeavor to oiler to Purchasers,
IMPORTERS AXD DEALERS IN
tlie most complete assortment of tho above
goods, ever presented by any House in the 1l O I ^ I F L I O
trade.
We take this time to thank our Customers !
For Gents, all styles.
for their patronage and to solicit its continu-1
Shawls, Flannels, Shirts aud Drawers, ance ; and to those who have not been ac- j
customed to buy of us, we shall be happy to
N O . 175 .M ID D L E S T ., P O R T L A N D ,
Hoods, Gloves, and Hosiery, Scarfs and
show our goods in comparison with any.
I
Scarf Trimming, White Linens, Lin
We hope to have the pleasure of seeing D. D. Chase, C: S. Littlefield, F. H. Littlefield
en Handkerchiefs ;
you when in our City, or to receive your Or
N. B. Agents for H O W E ’ S I M P R O V E D
ders, which shall have our personal attention.
SCALES.
tf36
B Y l l O N G R E E N O U G H & C O .,

WOOLENS, a*»

Tailor’s Trim m ings !!

C U T L E R Y ,

D O H flS V X d fl

Nos. 148 A 150 Middle Street,------ PoYtland.
Sept 28.
3in47

OF A L L KINDS.
Thread,

P in s,

B uttons,

m

too numerous to mention.
A large and well selected Stock of

Hats, Gaps, and Furs,
B u ffalo R ob es, &e-, &c*
Also, a new line of
B O O T S

A N D

w iio iu e s a l l ;

N eedles, and

PA\NjGjyj

S H O E S ,

for Ladies and Gents.

HARD-WARE C R O C K E R Y ,
Kerosene Lamps and “ Fixings”

m

m

n

m

js r

m SM Æ m j

6

ÔÔBS.

J). E . & M . E . B A U K E 11
the old stand,
ance Hall, and
eived a NEW
and W i n t e r

Still remain at
under Temper
have just ree
Stock of Fall

C O M M IS S IO N

M ERCHANTS,

JO B B E R S

IN

i .

riM IE attention of Dealers is called t8 our
X large stock of

3E1. XT 2 3 ZO 3E2 IFS.

2

¿IPs»

West India Goods, Groceries,
LUM BER

AND

COUNTRY

PRODUCE;

w h ich w e offer at tho L O W E S T P O S S I B L E

PRICES for cash .
as to give us the

He a d Commerci al

Our sales are so large

Bast Facilities for Buying.

36

PORTLAND,

Wharf,

M E.

ly

~MARKET'!, POOR & CO.,

We have on hand a largo supply of some of
the leading kinds, purchased before the ad Importers, Wholesale and Retail Dealers Id
vance in price, which wc aro selling at a
larger discount than is given at the Boston
Agencies. We have, as usual, a large and
superior stock of

Boots, Shoes, nnd Shoe Stock,

MREOILY iE@ EilOES!

In which as to quality, and general assort
ment, we think, we cannot be surpassed.—
We feel confident we are now ofl'erinc one of
the best assortments of Goods ever brought
into this vicinity, and are constantly making
additions to the same.
C^'Please give us a call, and satisfy your
selves.
D IX E Y STONE & SON.
Bridgton, Oct. 11, I860.
tf 43

J. L. & S. M. EOOTHBY^
AND

in all the new styles, and varieties as usual;
and finally a nice stock of
suited to the Maine trade, and feel sure
that we can make it for the advantage of
purchasers to examine it.

« à lH H ü li,
îpiüp.Li ifjïbfiyEîÂjÀj
Feathers, Mattresses,

BREED & TU K EY,
No. 60 Uuion Street, Portland, Me.
Sept. 28.
3ni27

------ AND------

ilPiHI@lLlTKV M i l l .
85 & 87 Middle St,, (up Stairs,)

B R I D G T O N , M ain e ,
KErT nir

M IAL DAVIS & SON.
Tills House is entirely refitted and
.furnished iu the most approved
' style ; and the Proprietors respectmilMIU fully solicit a renewal of patronage
12— Vfiso generously bestowed in former
years.
Sept. 14. tf45

tf

26

PORTLAND, M E.

SAÏÏTL ÂDLÂM, Jr.,
------ DEALER IN-----P M S tQ jR jÿ

G
j Hj A\Mj

B] E; Ri

— AND—

P L A I N

NEW STOCK!
•

F. B. & J. H. CASWELL

IMPORTER AXD DEALER IN

CHINA,

CROCKERY

AND

Would call the attention of those wishing to C 3 r 1
! S JS
" W
£& r ©
,
purchase to their new and well selected
B R IT A N N IA W A R E , T A B L E C U T L E R Y ;
Stcck of
P L A T E D W A R E ,

W A T C H E S

TOLU AN ODYN E.
-consisting of-

JE W E L H Y !
— Consisting of—

And a general

assortment of

House F URN ISSUING Gcods
tTs -P

rl'ke attention of purchasVj,;." - - j , a6,ers is invited to tlie large
3 * * $ 7
to ck 0 f I iO U S li K E E P I N G
Ladies Watch and Neck Chains, Gents
G O O D S now in Store as above,
J E D D 0
H A T S ,
comprising
as
it does nearly every article
Vest Chains, Ladies and Gents
usually needed in the F U R N I T U R E A N D
both new styles.
C R O C K E R Y department. Being one of tho
largest stocks in the State, purchasers can
Belt Pins, Sleeve Buttons, Shirt Studs, Lock find almost any variety of rich, medium aud
ets, Bracelets, Silver Thimbles.
low priced Goods, suited to their different
of tlie latest styles sold as cheap as can be
bought anywhere.
larger ami better Stoci than ever before wants.
Those commencing House keeping can ob
offered in this place.
Ruches, Blonds, Caps, Head Dresses, French
tain a complete outfit at this establishment,
without the trouble and loss of time usually
and American Flowers, Gloves, Hosiery.
attending a selection of this kind ; and tho
subscriber
is confident that, combining as lie
A large stock of Silver, Plated and Steel
does tho various branches of the House Fur
Buttons, Veils, Ac., all of which will he sold
nishing business, he can oiler goods at prices
cheap for cash.
that will not fail of proving Satisfactory on
examination.
C
L
O
C
K
S
,
BONNETS
COLORED B LEA C H ED AN D PRESSED .
A large variety. Also,
of the latest styles,

THE PRINCE OF WILES HITS,
R IB B O N S !

iilE lS TTill)KII!DMf !

H unting and
L A D IE S

Open F aced

GOLD &

LEVERS,

S IL V E R W A T C H E S,

B r e a s t P in s ,

SILVER AND PLATED SPOONS.

SPECTACLES!

Gilt Picture Frames,

MOURNING SHROUDS made to order.
N. B. Wishing to quit tho business, wc
all sizes made to order.
offer our entire stock for sale. It is a good
CLOCKS, W A T C H E S , A N D J E W E L R Y
chance for a good Milliner.
R E P A IR E D .
40
BRfDGTON CENTER.
tf
FRANCIS B CASWELL.
JOHN H. CASWELL.
M BS. L. E. GlUSWOLO
Bridgton Center, May 10, I860.
27
OULD respectfully Invito the attention
of tho Ladies to lier NEW an SPLEN
DI D assortment of the latest and most fash
ionable styles of

W

M

A K E

R O O M

F O R

t S ,

Our
i?AS©2

SSOSB,

N ew

Goods,

F IIE S H F R O M M A R K E T ,

A t a Court of Probate, held at Portland,
— consisting of—
within and for the County of Cumberland,
T H I S t v E E k ’,
BONNET
S IL K S ,
on the third Tuesday of October, in the H A T S , B O N N E T S ,
AND R IB B O N S :
year of our Lord eighteen hundred and
C A L L A N D
S E E
!
bixty.
*
Fucncli and American Flowers,
AG’OB HAZEN, Administrator of the
A . & R . H . D A V IS .
Estate of R i c h a r d K i t t s o n , late ot
Ruches, Gloves, Hosiery,
Bridgton, in said County, deceased, having
D R E S S
T R I M M I N G S ,
&C.
Bridgton, May \ I860.
tf28
presented his first account of Administra
tion of said estate for Probate :
Pressed,
It was Ordered, That the said Administra Bonnets and Hats Bleached
E. E. W IL D E R ,
tor give notice to all persons interested, by
Rooms opposite L . Billings’ Store.
causing notice to be published three weeks,
Brldgton Center, April 13, I860.
tf23
successivelyjin the Bridgton Reporter,printed
at Bridgton, that they may appear at. a Pro
H A V E YOU G O T A B A D C O U G H 1
bate Court to be held at said Portland,
5 S J
S3 53 a a
•
F SO, you had better buy a Box of
on the third Tuesday of November next, at
BROWN’S BRONCHIAL TROCHES, for
PHYSICIAN A N D SURGEON,
ten of the clock in the forenoon, and show
Harnesses. Carriage Trimmings, Halters, Sur
they
will
give
you
instant
relief.
For
sale
at
B R I D G T O N C E N T E R , N il..
cause, if any they have, why the same
L7J
H A Y D E N ’ S.
cingles, Bridles, Horse Blankets, Whips, Ac
JtKFKRENCES.
should riot be allowed.
constantly on hand and for sale.
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Jthlge.
Prof. Frank H. Hamilton, M; 1>- Brooklyn,
A true copy)— Attest,
CIRCULARS
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1859.
* ly l,
51
AARON
B.
HOLD
BN,
Registe)-.
S. 0. Bunking, M. D . W in d h a m .
N fine arid common Paper, for Business
''L O U R ! Choice brands selling low at
S 11. Tewksbury. M. D , Portia# ■
and Legal Notices, cheaply and expedi
N E W Lot of Boots,Shoes and Rubbers
H 29
BALL'S.
W ..R. Richardson, M. 1> , 1 oiU.m
A for sale by DINE Y STONE «Ss SON. tiously printed at tho Reporter Office.
W W. Green, M. D , Cray.

J

I

O

138 and 140 Middle Street,
PO R TLAN D .

jy !2

tf36

Congress iStrect,
-------- 8

<3 S

-----------

The subscriber is pleased to be able to in
form tlie citizens of Portland and vicinity,,
that he has returned to fiis former place ol'
business,

No. 368 C ongress Street,

M lL L I T S T E I t Y

U

/ 'kecoontry?papet adH/tcd to our

H E S S

A R E H O U S E ,

w

CELEBRATED

This great Neuralgic Remedy and Natural
Opiate calls for special attention and inter
est, being free of Opium, or preparations of
Opium, or of any but its strictly vegetable
aud medical properties. For Neuralgia Rheu
matism, G«ut, Tooth and Ear Ache, Spinal
Complaints, Bleeding at the Lungs or Stom
ach, Rose or Hay Fever, Catarrh, and all
minor Nervous Complaints.
For Loss of Sleep, Chronic or Nervous
Head Ache, Sick Head Ache, it has no equal,
and to which we oiler testimonials from un
doubted sources.
For Delirium Tremens is a Sure Rem
edy.
For Bowel Complaints, including Cholera
Morbus, it is splendidly adapted, in not only
removing tho pains but actiug as physic, a
great contrast with Opium, which not only
coustipates and drugs tlie system, but makes
the remedy worse than tho disease.
From Physicians wc ask attention, and on
demand Formulas or Trial Bottles will be
se n t, developing in the Anodyne an Opiate
which has long been wanted, and in the
Cough Remedy such as rest entirely on one
central principle.
From invalids we ask correspondence for
Pamphlets or explanation, without ‘-postagestamps.”
PRICKS.
Large Cough Remedy, 50 ccnta per bottle.
Small
25
Tolu Anodyne,
r> 50 “
J O H N L . I I U K N E W E L L , P rop rietor ,
CUKM1ST AND PHARMACEUTIST.
No 0 Commercial Wharf, Boston, Mass.
For sale by all usual wholesale and retail
dealers in every town and city.
K. M. HAYDEN; Bridgton, ; Silas Blake,
Harrison ; D. F. Noyes, Norway, Agents.—
W. F. Phillips, Portland ; W. 1;. Alden & Go.
linger, Waoles.ile Agents.
ly2'J

W

J j

P o rtlan d ,:;ï:::E stab lish cd in 1 8 2 1 .

— DEALERS IN—

SURGEON, MECHANICAL AND OPERATIVI

11 thf

L

BYB0N CREEN01GII & CO.,

3 3 1 1 . X. 3?. I I U R D

i*«..

;cil in

r r r e a n n ii]

arid that lie lias now increased facilities for
for filling all orders for

F U R N IT U R E !
Of Every hind and Description.
Also, Furniture of ail classes repaired
with neatuess and dispatch.
SO FAS,

C H A IR S ,

STEADS,

LOUNGES,

M ATTRESSES

BED

AND

S P R IN G B E D S ,

of ever}' kiitd constantly on hand and lor
sale at the lowest figure.
P A R L O R - S E T S re-made in every variety

of goods.
Also, C H A M B E R S E T S repainted iff hwcry style.

Grateful for former patronage, ho hopes by
strict and personal attention to business to
merit a share of orders in his line.
JOHN

H . SHERBURNE,

368 Congress Street, Portland.
QS^Refer to Will. Chase, S. P. «Shaw, N
A. Foster.
Jy13tlo /

Take Them and Live.

M IS C E L L A N Y .

n e g l e c t

t h e m

a n d

d ie

R U F U S G IB B S ,

G. H . B R O W N ,
.

Manufacturer, wholesale and retail dealer in

Manufacturer and Dealer in all kinds o f

of all descriptions.

BED BLANKETS

H A N D IN H A N D W I T H A N G E L S .
BY LUCY LABCOM.

Hand in hand with angels,
Through the world we g o ;
Brighter eyes are on us
Than we blind ones know ;
Tenderer voices cheer us
Than we, deaf, will own ;
Never, walking heavenward,
Can wo walk alone.
Hand in hand wi[h angels,
Somo are out of sight,
Leading us, unknowing,
Into paths of light,
Some soft hands are covered
From our mortal clasp,
Soul in soul to hold us
With a firmer grasp.
Hand in hand with angels,
Some, alas ! are prone,
Showy wings, in falling,
A ll earth-stained have grown.
Help them ! though polluted,
And despised they lie ;
Weaker is your soaring
When they cease to fly.
land in hand with angels,
Oft in mental guise,
ly the same straight pathway,
High and low must rise,
f we drop the fingers,
Toil embrowned and worn,
Then one link from heaven
From our life is torn.
Hand in hand with angels,
In the busy street,
By the winter hearth fires,
Every where we meet—
Though unfledged and songless,
Birds of Paradise,
Heaven looks on us daily
Out of human eyes.
*
Hand in hand with angels,
Walking every day,
Ilow the chain may brighten,
None of us can say ;
Yet it doubtless reaches
From earth’s lowest one,
To the loftiest seraph
Standing near the throne.
Hand in hand with angels,
’ Tis a twisted chain.
Winding heavenward, earthward,
Up and down again.
There’s a painful jarring—
There’s a clank of doubt,
I f a heart grows heavy,
Or a heart’s left out.
Hand in hand with angels,
Blessed so to be :
Helped are all the helpers ;
Who gives light shall see.
He who aids another,
Blesses more than one ;
Sinking earth, he grapples
To the eternal Throne.
Hand in hand with angels,
Ever let them go,
Clinging to the strong ones,
Drawing up the slow.
One electric love-stone,
Thrilling all with fire,
Soar we through vast ages,
Higher— ever higher.

—

LOOKING GLASSES, MATTRESSES,

------

CHAMBER

SETTS.

SUCH AS
12, 11 & 10-4 Extra Superfine WITNEY
Center and Card Tables.
BLANKETS ;
B E D S T E A D S , of the latest and most im
12, 11 Sc 10-4 Extra Witney BLANKETS ;
proved style, with Spring Bottoms.
12, 11 Sc 10-4 Witnoy
A L S O , R E A D Y -M A D E C O F F IN S .
12, 11, 10 Sc 9-4 Swiss Blankets.
PICTURE FRAMES MADE TO ORDER.
L O O K IN G - G L A S S E S R E F A I R E D .
4 .4 S H A K E R A N D D O M E T F L A N N E L S .
NORTH BRIDGTON, ME.
8
E xtension,

An aperient and Stomachic preparation of
IRON purified of Oxygen and Carbon by
combustion in Hydrogen. Sanctioned by the
highest Medical Authorities, both in Europe
and the United .States and prescribed in
their practice.
The experience of thousands daily proves
that no preparation of Iron can be compar
ed with it. Impurities of the blood, depres
sion of vital energy, pale and otherwise
sickly complexions indicate its necessity in
almost every conceivable case.
Innoxious in all maladies in which it lias
been tried, it has proved absolutely curative
in each of the following complaints^vlz :
In Debility, Nervous Affections, Emacia
tion, Dyspepsia, Constipation, Diarrhoea,
Dysentery. Incipient Consumption, Scroful
ous hiberculosis, Salt Rheum, J\hsmenstrua
tion, Whites, Chlorosis, Liver Complaints,
Chronic Ilea,laches. Rheumatism, Intermit
tent Fevers, Pimples on the Face, \c
In cases of G eneral D ebility , whether
the result of acute disease, or of the contin
ued diminution of nervous and muscular en
ergy from chronic complaints, one trial of
this restorative has proved successful to an
extent which no description nor written at
testation would render credible. Invalids
so long bed-ridden as to have become forgot
ten in their own neighborhoods, have sud
denly re-appeared in the busy world as if
just returned from protracted travel in a dis
tant laud. Some very signal instances of
this kind are attested of female Sufferers,
emaciated victims of apparent marasmus,
exhaustion, critical changes,

H

E R R I C K 'S S U G A R C OA
ATTE! D P l l f .

AND KID STRENGTH!ENING PLT i4
TERS.—These unsurpassed remedies have
by the common consent of mankind, been pi a
cod at the head of all similar preparations.—
Herrick’s Vegetable Pills, in universal good
ness, safety and certainty in the cure of the
various diseases of man, excel all others, and
their sale unquestionably is treble that of all
other kinds. In full doses they are active Ca
thartic, in smaller doses Tonic, and cleans
ing in all Bilious Complaints, Sick Head
ache, Diver Diseases, Kidney Derangements,
Stomach Disorders,and Skin Affections, they
cure as if by magic. These Pills are purely
vegetable, can be taken at any time by old or
young, without change in employment or
diet. Mercury is a good medicine when pro
perly used, but when compound in a Pill for
universal use it destroys, iusteadol benefiting
the patient. Herrick's Sugar Coated Pills
have never been known to produce sore mouth
and aching joints, as have some ot.h‘" * —
Therefore, persons in want of a family Pill,
pleasant to take, certain to cure, and used by
millions, will certainly look for no other.—
'these Pills are covered with a coating of
pure white sugar, no taste of medicine about
them, but are as easily taken ns bits of con
fectionary. FAMILY BOXES, 25 CENTS,
5 BOXES, SI.
H errick's K id S tren g th en in g P la ster.
These renowned Plasters cure pains, weak
ness and distress in the back, sides & breast,
in five hours. Indeed, so certain are they to

CRIB AND BERTH BLANKETS.
Horse Blankets

TLOOD’ S LINEMENT for sale at Hayden’s
ESSENTIAL OILS, for sale at Hayden’s.
GENUINE LONDON PORTER, at Hayden’ s

D ry G o o d s,
Also, dealer in

FLAVORING EXTRACTS, at Hayden’s.
BEST COLOGNE, for sale at Hayden's.

WEST INDIA GOODS.

CANARY SEED., for sale at Hayden’s.
BAY RUM, for sale at Hayden’s.
WHITE'S PULMONARY ELIXIR, for sale
at Hayden’s.
FLY PAPER, for sale at Hayden’s.
HERRICK'S MEDICINES, at Hayden’s.
PETTIT’S EYE SALVE, for sale at Hayden’s
DRUGS and CHEMICALS, at Hayden’s.
DYE STUFFS, for sale at Hayden's.
BATH OF BEAUTY, for removing Tan,
Freckles and beautifying the Skin tor sale
at Hayden’s.
BALM OF THOUSAND FLOWERS, and e x
cellent Cosmetic, for sale at Hayden’s.

H O TJgE

The subscribers havingleaged
M ansion House, pleasantly git
at Morrill's Corner, for a teu
years, have roefitted and refnnL
ed it In the best of style fortket
commodation o f Pleasure Parties andotK
from the city. They desire thattheirft|J
and the public generally should favor fiwith their visits, and no pains willbegpjr.'
to render their stay pleasant. The foj.'
contains a
S P A C I O U S IIA L L
for Dancing and Cotillon Parties, uj
close proxim ity to the city, will render (•"
pleasant resort for sieigh-ride parties dor
the winter.
*
Meals furnished at all hours, and;
conveyances to and from the olty byrai;*
and omnibus.
W. M. CUSHMAN •*•
Westbrook, Jan. 2G, 18G0.
till

IIA N S O N & IlILTON

YANKEE IMMeHJTIH).

GRO
CERIES.
o f every description

Keep constantly on band and for sale a;
assortment of

FAOSMW <£ft@CERItt,
such as Teas, Coffee, Sugars, Molassu |
pies, Potatoes, Butter and Cheese,
Also, Corned and Fresh BEEF, MIT
and clear Northern PORK, packed ina.
T £ t-> . r f o C O

'cCT r t y

All kinds of C O U N T R Y P R O D U C E wan of the best brands for sale low for Cask■
in exchange for Grain or
ted in exchange for Gen*.a.
C IIA S . E . G I B U S , Agent.

Bridgton, Dec. 10, 1858.

tf5

BOOTS & SHOES.
«==.
I

THE subscriber hereby gives
notice that he continues to
manufacture Boots <fc Shoes
o f every description, at his
old stand at North Bridgton,

AYER’S COUGH PECTORAL, at Hayden’s.

B E S T C U R E D H A M S cauljehliUt,

store for 10 cents per pound.
CEF” Wanted, all kinds of Produce, f
Hoops and Shooks, in exchange for fe
ries.
Bridgton Center,

G R A N T ’S

COFFEE AM ) SPICE .HILL«,
Original Establishment.

J.

G R A N T ,

Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of

plaster will wear from one to fo
for reasons familiar to medical men, the op
eration of this preparation of iron must ne months, and in rheumatic complaints,sprains
cessarily be salutary, for, unlike the old ox and bruises, frequently effect cures, while all
Full directions will
ides, it is vigorously tonic, without being ex other remedies failed.
for the towns o f Bridgton, Harrison, Naples
citing and overheating; and gently, regular be fou n d on the back of each. Public speak
Waterford, Sweden, Lovell and Fryeburg
ly apparient, even in the most obstinate ca ers, vocalists, ministers of the Gospel and
and will be happy to furnish those in want of
ses of costiveness without ever being a gas others, will strengthen their lungs and im
anything in his line.
tric purgative, or inflicting a disagreeable prove their voices by wearing them on the r p H E Subscriber lias removed his Factory
Orders tilled with as much dispatch as the
JL to the LARGE NEW SHOP near the
breast, PRICE 18 3-4 CENTS.
sensation
nature
of the business will admit.
Cumberland Mills, and having fitted up in
It is this latter property, among others,
JAMES WEBB.
D r . Castle's M agnolia Catarrh S n vff the best manner, is now prepared to supply
which makes it so remarkably effectual and
No. Bridgton, Nov. 10, 1858.
tf
pernuftient a remedy for Files, upon which Has obtained an enviable reputation In the customers, or will make at short notice,
it also appears to exert a distinct and speci cure of Catarrh, Loss of Voice,Deafness, Wa Doors, Sashes, Blinds, Door and Window
Frames, Mouldings o f all sizes, House
fic actiou, by dispersing the local tendency tery and In flammed Eyes, and those disa
greeable noises, resembling the whizzing of
Finish o f any description, Pump-tub
which forms them.
A . B E N T O N would an
In D yspepsia innumerable as are its cau- •steam, distant waterfalls, etc., purely vegeing, and all the various kinds of
nounce to his former custom
scs, a single box of these Chalybeate P ills |tables comes whb full directions,_& delights
B
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L
ers
and the citizens o f Bridg
has often sufficed for the most habitua lea- !
t ^ u s e i t j a s ajm eezin g^ nu ffit canuot
ton generally, that he has
be equalled. BOXES 25 CENTS.
that can he advantageously prepared by his
ses, including the attendent Costiveness.
recommenced making CUS
Machinery.
H A R V E L 'S C O N D IT IO N P O W D E R S .
In unchecked D iakbhcea, even when ad
We also Plane and Saw all kinds of Lum TOM WORK, and is now ready to attend to
vanced to D ysentaky , confirmed, emaciatThese old established Powders, so well
all orders in the line of
‘ing,
"O' and
---- —apparently
----- ' malignant,
. . °
' the
, .effects
,.
ia
known
/duw/c at the
tuc jluu
LoDg
^ laiaiiu
Island jl
Race
vucc Courst, av
N.. ber ; Joint and Match Boards ; Plane, Joint,
BOOT A N D S IIO E M A K IN G ,
have been equally decisive and astonishing. . y Mand gold jn immense quantities through and Square Clapboards iu the best manner.
[Y7”
Builders
and
others
iu
want
of
such
In the local pains, loss of “ e .
! the Middle and Eastern States for the past
for cither men, women or children.
articles
are
invited
to
call
and
examine
our
strength, debilitating cough, and remittent *seven years.continue to excel all other kinds;
CEF” Work respectfully solicited. -£~T\
I . S. HOP KIN SON.
hectic, which generally indicate JNCIPIE3?T { jn diseases of Horses and Cattle their excel- work.
Bridgton Center, Sept. 2, 1859.
ly
3m*15
Consumption, this remedy has allayed the j
acknowledged everywhere. They j Bridgton Center, Feb. 16, 1860.
M
A
N
H
O
O
D
,
alarm of friends and physicians, .in several contain nothing injurious, the animal can be ' ~
"
“
very gratifying and intercstin g instances.
worked while feeding them ; ample direc- j C* 1
made by any one w ’th
no w LOST, H O W R E S T O R E D .
In S c k o f u l o u s T u b e r c u l o s i s , this medi tions go with ea'ch
ach package, and good horse-1
v / P a t e n t Stencil Tools ; stc ;k
Just Published, in a Sealed Envelope,
cated iron has had far more than the good men are invited to test their virtues and enough included to retail for $150. With
effect of the most cautiously balanced pre judge of their goodness.
activity this amount may be realized in two A LECTURE ON THE NATURE, TREAT
parations of iodine, without any of their well
week’s time. The only reliable source for MENT AND RADICAL CURE OF SPER
LARGE PACKAGE, 25 CENTS.
known liabilities.
DF” The above articles are sold by 27,000 those Tools is at Fullam’s American Stencil MATORRHOEA, or Seminal Weakness, Sex
The attention of females cannot bo too agents throughout the United States Cana- ^°°1 , orks, the largest and only permanent ual Debility, Nervousness, and Involuntary
confidentially invited to this remedy and re das and South America, at wholesale by all Manufactory iu the World, located at Spring- Emissions, producing Impotency, Consump
storative, in the cases peculiarly affecting large Druggists
— 1„*„ i„
4U.. urincipal cities
t.:„„
i field, Vt., Salesrooms 212 Broadway, Non tion and Mental and Physical Debility.
in the
I Y o r k , 1 3 M a r c h a n t í a S W a li a n g o , l t a u t o n , a n ,]
them.
HBRRICK & BttO.,
Bv BOB. J. fiTTLVERWELL, M. D.
In R heumatism , both Chronic and inflam
of 1
Practical Chemists Albany, N. Y. i Springfield, Vt. A beautiful photograph
The important fact that the awful conse
__i ___
matory—in the latter, however, more decid Sold in Bridgton by S. M. Hayden.
the
American
Stencil
Tool
Works
and
sur
ly !9
edly—it has been invariably well reported,
rounding scenery, on Black River, sent on quences of self abuse may be effectually re
both as alleviating pain and reducing the
receipt o f 25 cents. Tnese Works command moved without internal Medicines or the
M O F F A T ’ S
swellings and stiffness of the joints and mus
the exclusive and entire control of the whole dangerous applications, of caustics, instru
cles.
River, at all seasons, and the machinery for ments, medicated bougies, and other empiri
In I ntermittent F evers it must necessa riMIESE MEDICINES have now been be- manufacturing Stencil Tools is driven by a cal devises, is here clearly demonstrated, and
rily be a great remedy and energetic restor JL fore the public for a period of THIRTY water wheel of seventy-five horse power af the entirely new and highly successful treat
ative, and its progress in the new settlements YEARS, and during that time have malntain- fording immense and unlimited advantages, ment, as adopted by the celebrated author
fully explained, by means of which every one
ot the West, will probably be one of high ed a high character in almost every part of
o tk®r c° nc®rn eanpretend to claim is enabled to cure himself, and at the least
renown and usefulness.
- - - - for
- -their
- extraordinary and- im m e-'i IVhe
for cutting small name
the Globe,
1“ $10 outfit is
,a i«r
No remedy has ever been discovered in the' diate power of restoring perfect health to |P^tcs and business cards. Tools for cutting possible cost, thereby avoiding all the adver
tised nostrums of the day.
whole history of medicine, which exerts such persons
r suffering under nearly
r
every kind of ■large work of all sizes furnished for $25.—
This Lecture will prove a boon to thou
prompt, happy, and fully restorative effect.
No experience
iperlence is necessary in using any of
disease
to
which
the
human
frame
is
liable.
sands
and thousands.
Good appetite, complete digestion, rapid ac
The following arc among the distressing these Tools. Do not fail to send for samples
Bent under seal to any address, post paid
quisition of strength, with an usual disposi
and circular. And if you buy Stencil Tools,
variety
of
human
diseases
in
which
the
tion for active and cheerful exercise, imme
’s,“as “they "are**univer- ? n receipt of two postage stam ps by address
be sure to get Fullam’f
diately follow its use.
sally known to be theo only perfect cutting 1•"*
^ nKL1^ Q
B- 480 Hrst ¿venue,
VEGETABLE
LIFE
MEDICINES
,
os«
New Y ork, Post Box 4o8G.
lyG
Put up iu neat flat metal boxes contain
Tools made.
Address or
or iionlv
apply t.r>
to
ing 50 pills, price 50 cents per box ; for sale Are w'ell known to be infallible.
A. J. FULLAM.
D Y S P E P S IA , by thoroughly cleansing tho ■
by druggists and dealers. Will be sent free
Springfield, Y t , 13 Merchant’s Exchange,
to any address on receipt of the price. All first and second stomachs, and creating a Boston, or 212 Broadway, New York. 42.
letters, orders, etc , should be addressed to flow of pure, healthy bile, instead of the
-------- D E A L E R IN --------stale and acrid kind .F L A T U L E N C Y , Loss of !
R . B . L O C K E & C O ., General Agents.
Iy32
N.20 C kdar S t ., Y. A ppetite , Heartburn ,II eadace, R estless- j
ness, I ll-T emper , A nxiety , L anguor , ami
Melancholy , which are the general sjm p-j T O B U R N I N F L U I D L A M P S .
tai Jft
ir v w
toms of Dyspepsia, will vanish, as a natur |
al consequence of its cure.
The G rea test D iscovery o f the A y e,

Metalic Tip Boots and Shoes,

D O O R S ,

Sashes, and Blinds.

Custom Work.

&

Life Pills and Phoenix Bitters, j

S. M. HAYDEN,

The Concentrated Cure!

C O S T IV E N E S S , by cleansing the whole
length of the intestines with a solvent pro
T H E S A F E T Y B U R N IN G O IL will burn
cess, and without violence; all violent pur
1 in Fluid Lamps without any alteration
ges leave the bowels costive within tw o days. whatever. It is utterly inexplosive, and may
F E V E R S of all kinds, by restoring the
be used with the most perfect confidence.
blood to a regular circulation, through the
A lso, for sale, W A T E R O IL
process of respiration in such cases, and the
thorough solution of all intestinal obstruc
tion iu othors.

To Burn in Kerosene Lamps

itti

strengthening the kidneys and b lad d er; they
operate most delightfully on these important
organs, and hence have ever been found a
Hearing a man complain that political pa It is prepared by
certain remedy for the worst cases of G R A V 
1 3 Market Square,: : : : : : : P ortlan d , M e .
EL.
pers of all kinds had become such liars that j
AN EM IN EN T P H Y S I C I A N OF T H I S C I T Y ,
Also W O R M S , by dislodging from the turn
he did not believe any of them, reminds us And has long been known here as
ings of the bowels the slimy m atter to which
r n H I E D I A M O N D O IL is a Pure, Safe and
THE ONLY REMEDY
o f the story of the 'miller and his three sons.
these creatures adhere.
X Odorless article, warranted to burn in
S C U R V Y , U L C E R S and I N V E T E R ATE
Coming into the mill and finding the grist That would surely and permanently restore
any of the Kerosene Lamps. Will burn ten
S O R E S , by the perfect parity which th e se 1
to a Natural State of Health and Vigor,

T H E U N F O R T U N A T E ’.

Who having been led to
Little Alice, dressed and prepared for a
M A K E A T R I A L OF IT S VI RT UE S,
walk, was skipping up and down the pas
arc rapidly recovering their wonted
sage. waiting for her mother to get ready to
HEALTH AND STRENGTH.
go out. Her little cousin said ho was g o -! This preparation is n o t a s t i m u l a n t , b u t
ing out too. ‘No,’ answered Alice, ‘you can’t ' A P U R E L Y M E D I C I N A L R E M E D Y .
go—you are not dressed well enough.' Her The afflicted are invited to try it.
uncle laughingly remarked, ‘that the pride
IT W ILL SURELY CURE.
Send for a Circular first, read it carefully,
stuck out quite early.' ‘No,' answered Alice,
and then you will send for the medicine.
’
‘it isn’ t my pride, its my new silk frock that
Price per Vial, One Dollar.
sticks out so.’
Can be sent by mail. One vial will last a
month.
--------K . C R U G E B , A gent .
W earing a W ife. A poor man of Green
No. 742 Broadway N. Y.
ock, Scotland, latoly applied to a magistrate
A P L E A S A N T S T IM U L A N T ,
to have two of his children admitted on the
For the genital organs can be obtained by
poor’s roll.
sending $5 to the Agent as above.
•How many have you V said tho bailiff.
SENT FREE BY MAIL.
‘Fivo and twenty.’ ‘A ll by one wifo ?'
Circulars or medicines can be procured of
Druggists everywhere. A lden & Co., Ban•Oh, no sir, I am wearing tho fourth.’
e ° rjuno29n34

D "c

Also, DRUGS, CHEMICALS,
and most o f the

P O P U L A R

COFFEE, SPICES, SALERAI
A N D C R E A M TARTER,
New Coffee and Spice Mills, No. Hi;
U nion S tkkf.t , PORTLAND,ft.
Coffee and Spices put up for the tnidM|
any address, in a[l variety of Package^fl
Warranted in every instance asreprt*; |
Pea-Nuts, and Coffee Roasted and fin
51
for the Trade, at short notice.
A ll Goods entrusted at the ovraei tii

O A n F JB T IN G
English and American

farptfe

------ LATEST STYLES— '

Iu Velvets, Brussels,

Three-Ply», Tip

Ingrain, Superfine and Stair!

F L @ il @011 IgUHIS
all widths.
STRAW

M A T T I N G S , RUGS, « i n ,

Gold Bordered Window Shade*and 1
Drapery Materials o f Damasks i
lins,Feathers and Mattrasaes,]
at Reduced Rates and will
I
sold very Cheap for Cask,

EDWARD H. BURG IN,
F R E E S T R E E T CAJLTET H .IKFIIOl

Chambers No. 1 end 2 Frecgtroat KUmL
Ovkk II. J. Limt 4 Co.’a,
1
P O R T L A N D , ME.

BYRON GREEN 0 UGH, & CO,
Manufacturers and Wholesale De»kn^

Fur G oods, Hats, Cups, Gioìj
T O F A \ i O j A N Q j FA\8ÇY R0?B
N O S . 1 4S Ac ISO M ID D L E SI.,

3. Greenough,
I. K. Morse,
rORTLASD,M
A. L X Iilk ey,
Particular attention is invited tow:Sr
o f Goods, It being by far the laryeitiK’
complete in the market, comprMnjtirfa
riety o f Style, made of the best bftp)
and in a superior manner.

H O R A C E BILLINGS,

Commission ¿limi]®
— AND

DEALER IN—

I I I O E S , L E A T H E R AND OH
Xo. 5G Elm, and 18and 20 FriendStre
BOSTON.

ROBERT I, K0BIS0Y,

M E D I C I N E S

M A N U FA CTU RER AND DEALER IX

o f the day.

P U R E

W I N E S

for mechanical and medicinal purposes.
5

B R ID G T O N

DIM 0ND OIL CO^,-

L O W
F O R
CASH.
N o 17, Exchange Strut,

CENTER.

P O R T L A N D , ME.

BOURBON ELIXIR.

IU

For tho INSTANT BELÌI
and PERMANENT CCM
HE proprietor intrndecs his Elixir to the
public with a positive knowledge that it this distressing complaint use
j will perform all that he claims for it. He
F E N D T 'I
did not originate it for the sake o f having
1something to sell, but to cure himself o f I)ysi pepsia, and Sore Throat, of years standing.—
Made by C. B. SEYMOUR <t CO (
! He succeeded completely in doing so, and,
LIFE MEDICINES give to the blood, and all per cent longer than any other Oil.
the humors.
B U R N IN G F L U I D , C H A N D E L I E R S , •now, after having established its remarkable 10T N A S S A U S T R E E T ,:::::N E W I«*1
t
curative
power
beyond
a
doubt,
by
its
use
in
SC O R B U T IC E R U P T IO N S and B A D
Price, $1 per box ; sent free by p®
LAMPS, Jtc., at Wholeselc and Retail.
a great variety of other cases, with equal suc
COMPLEXIONS, by their alternate effect up
FOR SALE AT ALL DRUGGISTS.
on the fluids that feed the skin, and the mor CCr”01d Lamps altered to burn Diamond Oil. cess, lie offers it to the public for the relief of 3 1
the suffering.
bid state of which occasions all eruptive com
Sept. 22.
6m46.
plaints, sallow, cloudy, and other disagreea
Try it ye gloom y and desponding, there is
ble complexions.
Health and happiness in store for you yet.
The use of these Pills for a very short time
d a g h j e r r e o t y p e
IT CURES D Y S P E P SIA ;
will effect an entire cure of S A L T R H E U M ,
THE subscriber would inform bis
IT CURES CONSUMPTION;
and a striking improvement in the clearness 1
friends and the public that ho is
IT CURES SORE T H R O A T ;
of the skin. CO M M O N C O L D S and IN F L U 
ready to entertain, at the above
E N Z A will always be oared by one dose, or
IT CURES A SLUGGISH LIVE R ;
House, travellers in a good and
by two in the worst cases.
m rcK
mu
. . ,
, ,
I ----substantial manner, and for a rca- It strengthens and regenerates the Enfeebled
9G Middle Street,----- PORTLAND'
Medicincs, was cu r^ d 'o f1
'15 ™
^ ’ Iable ,c om Pen8^ ton .
The Pondictarry System ; And there is no medicine known that
' House is kept on strictly temperance princi-1 •causes [°o d ,,to do so much good, that adds
standing by the use of the LIFEfe- MEDICINES p k i and travellers wil! find it a quiet restin g---------42
T. B. H“Dri'
o much
nutrition
the Blood and J. U. P. Burnham,
u healt y
” .........
f* ~to Wt
f f y f r « v t i a i “1itu*
i’ , <i •
_
•> place. M y House is also fitted up for board? Vital Forces of tho system as the Bourbon
« V f fo * « W r a with Elixir.
H. PACKARD,
the Western country, these Medicines will bo me, will find a comfortable
For sale in Bridgton by S.’ M. Hayden
home.
N O . 61 E X C H A N G E STREET
found a safe, speedy, and certain remedy —
Prepared
and
sold
by
\V.
A
,
Sleeper,
Nash¡1^” 1 have also, good Stabling for Horses.
Other medicines leave the system subject to
na, N. II.
______ ________
r 61 ly
MARSHAL BACON.
PORTLAND, ME,,
a return of the disease—a cure by these Medi
Bridgton Center, Nov. 19, 1858.
2 tf
cines is permanent—TRY THEM, HE SATIS
Offer s^for B ale MISELDANEOW ltl
FIED. AND BE CURED.
Is called to a prime lot o f

Pondicherry

T

ASTIMI

MONCIIIAL CIGARETTE
BURNIIAM BR0TIIEBS

House*

A m b ro ty p o and Pbotograp

ROOMS,

A tte n tio n

H. II. MAY &co.

B IL IO U S F E V E R S A N D L I V E R COM
P L A IN T S — Genekal D hbility , L oss o f

Appetite and D iseases of F emales —the
Medicines have been used with the most bene
ficial results in cases of this description:—
K ing' s E vil , and S crofula , in its worst
forms,yields to tiie mild yet powerful action of
these remarkable medicines. N ight S weats,
N ervous Debility , N ervous C omplaints
of all kinds, P alpitation of the H eart ,
P ainters ’ Colic , arc speedily cured.
M E R C U R IA L
D I S E A S E S . — Persons
> PO STERS AND HAND BILLS
whose constitutions have become impa¡red by
It is tho opinion o f tho doctor that the
HINTED nt tiie Reporter Office with new tiie injudicious use o f M e r c u r y , will find
lawyer gets his living by plunder, while the and showy type, at fair living prices.
these Medicines a perfect cure, as they never
thinks tho
his by ‘pillage.
fail to eradicate from the system, all the ef
"1 > E S T L O N D O N P O R T E R fo r the sick .
fects of Mercury, infinitely sooner than the
è ?
y ____________ _________ at BALL’S.
most powerful preparations of Sarsaparilla.
•What did you give for that horse, neigh
W . B. M OFFAT,
U G S , 111 F. R I U IN US A N D U H E M I . Prepared and sold by
338 B r o a d w a y , N ew Y o rk .
bor
My note.’ ‘ Well that was cheap.
CALS of all kiuds selling cheap nt
‘ 29
FOR
SALE
BY
ALL
DRUGGISTS. 3fly
BALL’S.

]

CUTLERY.

The L ife Medicines have been known to
Manufactured and for sale Wholesale and
cure R H E U M A T IS M permanently in three Retail by the
weeks, and G JU T in half that time, by re
W A T E R OIL COM PAN Y,
moving local inflammation from the muscles
N O . 20« F O R E ST R E E T ,
and legaments of the joints.
3m
P O R T L A N D , Me.
45
D R O P S IE S of all kinds, by freeing and

P R O C R E A T IV E O R G A N S .

iu the hopper, the "old man cried out, ‘Tom,
persons weakened by excess, or by
have you tolled the grist ?’ ‘Yes, sir.’ ‘Bill,
T H E I ND IS CR ET IO NS OF E A R L Y Y O U T H .
have you tolled the grist ?’ ‘Yes sir.' ‘You
Although not many months have elapsed
arc a pack of lying scoundrels,’ says the old since it was first generally introduced by
of extensive advertising, it is no w cur
m a n ,‘I don’t believe a word you say—I ’ll means
ing a vast number of
toll myself l’

i&TT

Safety Burning Oil,

Health and Happiness

doctor gets

and

P IC T U R E F R A M E S , F E A T H E R S ,

H ealth . Health is the soul that animates
all enjoyment of life, which fade, and are
tasteless, if not dead, without it. A man
starves at the best and greatest tables, makes
faces at the nobles and most delicate wiues,
is poor and wretched in the midst of the
greatest treasures and fortunes ; with com
mon diseases strength grows decrepit, youth
loses all vigor, and beauty all charms : mu
sic grows harsh, and conversation disagree
able ; palaces are prisons, or of equal con
finement ; riches are useless, honor and at
tendance arc cumbersome, and crowns them
selves are a burden ; but if diseases arc
painful and violent, they equal all condi
tions of life, make no difference between a
prince and a beggar ; and a fit of the stone
or the cholic puts a king to the rack, and
SECTJRJED.
makes him as miserable as he can do the
meanest, the worse, and most criminal of THE CONCENTRATED CURE
THE CONCENTRATED CURE
his subjects.— [Sir W. Temple.
A POWERFUL REMEDY
A POWERFUL REMEDY
FOR WEAKNESS
A Frenchman having heard the phrase FOR WEAKNESS
FOR EARLY INDISCRETION
‘ ‘I've got other fish to fry,” very readily lcarn„ , . fa „
FOR EARLY INDISCRETION
ccl its application. One evening, after es_ j TRY IT 1 TRY IT '
corting a lady home, and being invited to TRY IT i TRY IT !
walk in, he thought of the above expression,
and excused himseef by saying, “ I thank
A C E R T A I N AN D P O W E R F U L E E M E D Y F O R
you, madam, I must cook some fish."
W E A K N E S S OF T H E

lawyer

M A N S IO N

School liookSj

Wholesale dealers in

D rills, M edicines, & Chemicals,

— ALSO—

N 0^ 2 a r jsa .K '.'iS ijr %

SABRATII SCHOOL LIBRACI
1 *A IN T S , O I L S , V A R N I S H E S ,
Cash or Produce. I shall henceforth keen a
Artists' Materials, Apothecaries' Glass Ware first class quality and a prime assortment of l y
A N D QUESTION BOOKS.
Swedish Leeches, Cigars,
M IN E R A L

Burning

TEETH ,

Fluid

GOLD

F O IL ,

JrC

and Cam phenc.

DRUGS AND MEDICINES,

S T A T IO N E R Y ,

Pure Wines and Liquors, for Medicinal and
AN D PA T E N T M E D IC IN E S ,
Mechanical purposes only.
which will be sold for a small advance on the
S T A N D A R D F A M I L Y M E D IC IN E S , etc
cost.
Also, a large quantity and
prime assortment of
Always at lowest market Prices.
Junction o f Free and Middle Street.
G 3 a 2 a a iP .£ > a y a a < E > a a
PORTLAND, M E .

F

20f?f

RUIT AND CO NFECTIO NARY, fo a l!
ki-uda at
B A L L 'S .
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_

,
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Si ,

R E U B E N B A L T ,.

Bridgton Center, April 13, 1860.
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ENOCH KNIGHT.

ATTORNEY AT
B R ID G T O N , ME.

O f f ic e —Over N. Cleaves’»Store..'

S.

iU .

]( A R M • * 1

Attorney & Counsellor
BRIDGTON, MAINE.

